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HOLLAND
VOLUME

38

CITY NEWS.
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY

18, 1909

NUMBER

City Collector James Westveer

Doings of the Council

collected more than $12,000 on elec-

iMiJmM-maid.

The council meeting last night
for many reasons.
Lent is only one week away,
Ho land’s thir<! annual merThe first thing that took the attenFebruary 21 is Ash Wednesday, the
chants’ banquet Monday night waa
tion
of the council was the recomfirst day of the Lenten season.
a howling success. How about I Easter will come April 11 a week
mendation of the committee on Pub“Zetland's first annual?" — Zeeland
earlier than last year.
lic buildings that a place for votRecord.
John Beintema, a fireman, sus- ing bo constructed in the fourth ward
In a letter trom Cong Hamilton
tained a fractured shoulder blade as no suitable buildingwas available
at Washingtonhe says th.*re is
while trying to get aboard a truck at present. After some discussion
hardly any doubt now but that
on its way to the fire at A. Visscher’s
the council adopted the report.
Naugatuck will nave $io,ooo to
home Saturday afternoon.
dredge the river this year and give
The discussion over the insurance
us ib feet of water too feet wide
Jacob Haan and James Westveld of public property, brought on by
from the mouth. —SaugatucknCom-of the Central Drug store were arthe report of thocommittee on public
mercial.
raigned before J ustice Miles Monday
morning on the charge of selling buildingsdisclosed the fact that the
Apples have soared in prices until
liquor to minors and were bound over council had not been notifiedof an
at present they are a luxury. This
to the March term of circuit court on addition made to the present insurluscious fruit is being retailed by
$300 bail which was furnished.
ance carried on the public library
local dealers at $2-80 per bushel.
I'liere is no such thing now as samAn appeal for the observance of a by the board of public
pling apples to see ii they are all- week of prayer for the Mohammedan works. The board has a right to
right. At least the prospective buy- World Feb. 21 28. lias been issue spend the funds intrusted to it as it
er must pay for the sample.
by the General Synod i.f the Reformsees fit. City Attorney ^IcDride
ed church, setting aside the fourth
John Baker, the Waverlv man Sunday in February “for earnest and pointed out the tact that 3-5 of the
suspectedby the police ot being imprayerful consideration of the cause insurance is carried incompanys for
plicated in the car robbery in the
of domestic missions in all our which members of the board are
tric light

month

Eyes

/moUwi

dJi£ JUi

The Eagles will hold the biggest
banquet in the history of the lodge
during the tomorrow night.

7

Examined

of

and water
January.

lulls

was interesting

j

Free
7f,/rouKZ.Y/—

I

no difficultyin
bondsmen. He lias been

Waverly yards, had

•orTtioKTm«,

rr

outcaut.catwmi

•

CO

TR

e~«uoo

securing

ADC MAW

released pending an examination before

J

usiice

day. The
were, II.

They Have Just Arrived

Van Daren

next

Tues

signers of Baker's bonds

P. Zwemer, Bert

Peter Prins, Jacob

Slagh,

Lokker, Chris

Lokkor and Fred Brower.

A Great

Variety of Fine

Rugs

24 East

a

Sprink'e a few rugs around the room and
multitude of holes in the carpet, or

you can

Will Van Oort, better known as
“Slick,’’was arrested Sunday on a
warrant sworn out by William Harkema, charging him with larceny
from the person. The two men went
to Saugutuck together Thursday
night on a “hpree." Ilarkema had
a big rod of bills with him but on
Friday afternoonhe was picked up
on Fighth street on a plain drunk
charge minus the roll. After his
arrest, VanOort was arraigned be
fore Justice Van Duren and in default
of bail was sent t jail to await his
examinatio\j\hich will bo held to
morrow.

The Optical Specialist
8th

-

St.

Holland

cover

you are tired of the old carpet, just take them up and
throw them away. The labor you will save will soon buy you
nice new bright rugs. It is so easy to take them up and have
them cleaned.
If

Are You Going to

Buy a Watch?

»

'9 lini of Rugs are here, wj are ready to
spread out before you a hundred d ffsrent rugs, and you will find
here just exact-!y the ones that will suit your eye and purse.

Tie new

19

We

don’t ask you to BUY
we do ask you to
let us show you what we have
and tell YOU the prices We

of us, but

BUY

NOW

have something over
You can pay a

little

now and

then

100

gold watches alone
—enough of them to enable
styles of

our customers to make a sat
isfacioryselection. A good

one may be had as low
$8 00 and on up as high

as
as

you care to go.

lISllllHffilliSffillll

The

The Jeweler

ROYAL

Typewriter
A

HARDIE

$100.00

MACHINE

A Home Product

for

Holland

Gas
Coke
Goes as

far,

1-3

ing the service.

The Goshoru Lake bridge near
Saugatiickmakes a hard looking appearance now a. days. While it has
been unsafe for horses for a long
time foot passeugerfuse it regularly. The South end of the bridge
became detached from the landing
and floated about 25 feet east and
away from the shore. Someone who
still uses the

bridge for a

less.

The council instructed the committee
on public buildingsU) meet with the

Works and

Board of Public

deter-

mine the position of the council in
the mutter

of insurance of public

buildings.

The sower extensionplan presented by City Engineer Naberhuismet
with approval at

the hands of

the

council.Action was deferred on the
resolution of

the Board of Public

Works asking

for

down town

offices

until after the city hall proposition
has been decided by the voters in the

spring election.
The big event

of the

evening came

when Mayor Brusse read

a

communi-

lias

mending him for special bravery,
The sacred cantata Esther will be three, consisting of the mayor, and
a captured rendered at the Central avenue Aldermen Driukwater and Lawrence
rebel musket which was returned to Christian Reformed church next
was appointed to investigate the
him tiv tli-; president- At the battle Thursday evening, Feb. 25, by the
condition of the gas company.
of South Mountain, Mr. Hough cap- Singing School of that church. This
The last thing taken up at the
| lured a
confederate prisoner and chorus has been under the direction
i took from him the musket. He was
of Mr. Egbert H. Boer of Grand meeting was the mayor’s veto of the
also wounded in this hattle and sent Rapids for the past two seasons and
action taken at the last meeting of
to the hospital After his recovery much success has been attained thru
the council in remittingthe tax on'
he wrote to Lincoln who granted his his guidance. The rendition will
(request for the captured rifle and begin at 7.30 o’clock and everybody the River street pavement after the
sent him the letter.
is invited to attend. A silver col- tax roll had been closed without ob.
MFs Marjory Baker went to Ann lection will be taken to help defray jection. The mayor stated that he
Arbor to attend the junior hop, and the many expenses which the organi- had vetoed this action because he
zation lias had.
Mr. and Mrs. II. C. Weeks went
believed that the matter should have
there the same day. Their trunks
The executive committe of the been referred to the committee on
became mixed and when Miss Baker
Board
of Trade reported at Monday claims and accounts. This was acwas preparing to dress for the ball

and

as

costs

easy to kindle. Makes a
quick, hot fire and easy to
keep over night.

ished in two

furn-

sizes.

night’s meeting of the board that in

was the
wordy encounter bethal are offering financial induce
tween Alderman Cook and City
merits for new industries it would be
necessary for the city to take steps to Clerk VnnEyck. Mr. Cook claimed
provide the necessary money. A that Mr. Van Eyck had influenced
bonding proposition was discussed- the mayor's action in the veto. Van
The
date for the banquet was fixed
trunk. They - found them, ana
Eyck stated that such a statement
definitely
for March 8. The ban
found Mrs. Weeks was as much disfrom the alderman was a rash one.

discoveredshe had Mrs. Weeks’
trunk. Tile address of the latter
was unknown to the petite Allegan
daughter,and her brother and an
other young man who was to do es
cort duty that evening went on a
wild hunt for the Weekses and the

It’s other

OUR GAS COKE is

order to

compete with other cities

FURNACE
is for

or

EGG COKE

furnaces or boilers.

STOVE SIZE
or base

is for

ranges

homers.

TRY A TON. PRICE

$5.50

\

zette.

Bean

O.A.STOH.X.A..
the

Signature
of

Kind ?oo

Han Alwars

I

occasion

of

a

Kleinheksel Good speakers will

be secured.
Sunday afternoon Leonard F.derle
was struck by an interurhatrcat- A large crowd turned out to the Linwhile on his way to the Model Laun- coln services which were held in
dry. The accident occurred about Carnegie hall Sunday afternoon.The
3.30 o’clock near the City Hall cross- program opened with the singing of
ing. Ederle had gotten off the east America by the audience after which
bound car, stepping around the rear Rev. I). R. Drukker invoked the
of the car directly in front of one ap- blessing. Hon. G. J. Diekema made
proaching on the west bound track. a few opening remarks introducing
Motorman Hamilton,in charge of this the orator of the afternoon, Rev. J.
car, made every possible efforl to M. YanderMeulen, who gave an eloavert the accidentbut Ederle was quent discourse, in which he layed
attack a glancing blow and thrown special emphasis on the humility,
away from the wheels. He struck honesty and mercy of Lincoln and of
on the pavement, sustaining severe his fear of the Lord.
quartet
and painful bruises about the head composed of the Misses Browning
and chest and also suffering the and Beach, Prof. Nykerk and James
loss of several teeth. He was picked Dykema sang Kellar’s “American
up in an unconsciouscondition and Hymn” and the closing number of
taken to the home of Fred Dillinger the program was the "Battle Hymn
and later was removed to his home, of the Republic,” sung as a solo by
j His condition has rapidly improved
Miss Browning, the audience joinand he is out and around as usual.
ing in the chorus.

A

HOLLAND Clir NEWS

cordinglydone. The veto

turbed as was the young lady.' The quet committee is beaded by Dr. J.
“I am ready to follow it up, Mr.
happiness of the ball was not de- J. Worsen and the other members
are G. Bowman and Prof. J. H. Clerk,” said the alderman.
creased by the delay.— Allegan Ga-

j

CALL -US ON EITHER PHOllE

MM

the other four local agents.

on the field of battle* and

are Cleanliness, light to handle

MS

footpath

among

t

MERITS

many advantages

The stock and fixturesof the Boston Restaurant have been purchased
by John HolTman who has already
token active possession. Mr. Hoffman has had several years’ experience in the restaurant business The
new owner was formerly employed
at the Boston restaurant and is planning many improvements lor better-

built an uher span fo it in order
cation asking that an investigation
to reach the shore so the old landThe home cf A rend Visscher on
mark has not finished its days of be made of the gas company’s busiSuite street was partially destroyed
usefulness. The bridge is a pontoon ness. The mayor called attention to
by fire Saturday afternoon. The alT-iiL
the clause in the franchise which
flames originated near the furnace
states
that the gas company shall
and spread so slowly through the
Ed Parker, of Spring Lake, e
grant a 10 percent instead of 5 per
house that it was possible to save
ports 902 eggs during December
much of the furniture- The fire had
cent
discount to consumers as soon
and January from 23 pullets. The
been burning 15 minutes before the
as
the
amount of gas used reaches
pullets evidentlyappreciaiethe ex
i firemen arrived, there having been
cellent care Mr. Parker is taking of 25,000,000 cu. It. The mayor has
iamixjup in the signals. .Most ol
|h*m and since this kind hearted reasons to believe that the above
the damage except that to the front
gentleman's old dog is gone, who
amount has been consumed per
j portion wf
lie house was caused by
was Ins constant companion here
I water. The loss will be between
tolore, fi;s wifi! and hens are bis month for nearly a year. Alderman
Jl.tHH) and $5,(K)0 fully covered by
only peis |< ft. The dog had a Stephan stated that ho had been
, insurance.
Intle battle with the interurban a making quiet investigations of lute
S. I’ Hough, a veteran of the Civil week ago Sunday and came out
but he was not prepared at this
War who resides at .Vo Maple street second best — Coopersville Ohmeeting to state the exact results of
has among Ins tieisnred possessions serveer
his investigations.A committee of
,a letter from Presid-. nt Lincoln com

slie

ton for ton

the best hard coal

its

agents, the other 2-5 being divided

i

$65.00

Let us demonstrate

churches.”

(

A petition lias been

signet]

nearly all of the businessmen of

asking that the tariff be

city
off

hides. This

ta

petition will be

en to Washington

and

presenter

J. J.

Cappon. In

give

an interview concerning

another artich

tariff.

The annual fancy dress party c
the

Woman’s

league of the

U.

of

M

which no mere man is every ad
milted, took place Monday night a
Ann Arbor. Jt was in the nature 0
a valentine ball and the grand marcl
was led by Katherine Post of thi
city as Queen of Hearts and Lon
Tinkham of Ann Arbor as a Forget
me not. The feature of the eveninj
was a Maypole dance in which th
ribbons were wound by co-eds mas
querading as fairies.
at

Holland City News.
Graafschap
Johannes Veldheer, who left this
VINOL CURES CHRONIC COUGHS
Mr. and Mrs. G. Rutgers and vicinity several years ago for the
COLOS AND BRONCHITIS
Mr. and Mrs. G. Tmholt, a quartet state of Washington, has sold his
of pioneers residing here, jointly property there and returned to his
After Other Remedies Fail
commemorated their fifty first wed- old home m Michigan. He is at
‘‘1 have been troubled with a
ding anniversaryMonday. Mr. present staying at the home of his
Rutgers and Mrs. Tinholt are mother, Mrs. J. Hassevort, of New chronic cold and bronchitis fora
long time and have tried many
brother at d sister. All four are in Holland.
remedies
without fi.idmg telief.
fairly good health. Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Anna Wagoner of ConsUnThrough
the
kind suggestion of a
Rutgers are respectively,eighiy- tine is present visiting friends here

Holland Markets.
PRODUCK.

"

............ a*

Creameryper

lb

......

32

Emts. twrdoz ........................... 22
Potatoes,per bu n«w ................ fio

RKKK. PORK. ETC.
Cbickuns. live per lb ....................10-11
Lard ................................... 1|

John Brower,

dressed,per tb ...................... 7
I^unb .................................jn

Pork.

B"’1

H

..........................
6 to

who has

been

Berg.

<*nd
“

thought I

»otild

ne-et g*-( rid

•

of it. I tried Vinol as a hist n-sort

studying at Lansing returned home
Isaac Houten.our village b’ack- and it has completely cured me.”
last Saturday evening.
smith, bought himsell a driver
Vinol combines two world famed
The telephone poles for the new a few days ago.
tonics, the healing, medicinal prop-

..

Mutton, dresswl .........

HOME FURNISHERS

one and sixty-nineyears and Mr. and expects to leave some time this friend I tried Vinol, an t afte* takand Mrs. Tinholt, seventy-eight week for Grand Rapids to spend a ing four bottles am entirely cured.”
and sixty-nine years of age.
few days with her parents before A. H. Wilde, 733-8(11 Avenue,
Minneapolis, Minn.
returning to Constantine.
S. McDonald, 147 W. Congress
Overisel
The Misses Hattie Ten Have and
St , Sr. Paul, Minn., writes: ‘1
Miss Anna Pomp spent Saturday Anna Wagoner spent Sunday at
contracteda severe cold last winnr
Holland with friends.
die home of Dr. and Mrs. Vanden

Price* Paid to Parmer*.

Butter,dairy per lb .

COMPLETE

7

GRAIN.

Wm. Timmer

cf Harlem lias all erties of cod liver oil and tonic iron,
Wh'-at ....................................... oa line which is to he put through the
Oats, white obnlce ............... new 52 northeast region of Overisel,have the material on hand to erect a new deliciously palatableard agreeable
Rye ..................
w been put up and it is expeeted that residence on his farm early this
to the weakest
For this
Corn. Hu* ..................................
tfiis line will soon be ready for use. spring.
r-ason.
Vinol
is
unexcelle
as a
Bariev ............................ ......... 1 2o

stomach.

m

KLOUR AND FEED
Price

tncoimuiuer*.

barrel

"LittleWonder" Hour, per
Oround Feed 1 50 per hunored. 29.0u per ton

Oorn Me*', unbolted, 1 43 per hundred,
per ton

,

Darrel
hundred

Corn MimI, bolted per
Middlings I 45 per

Bran per».E5hundred,

5.85

27

4.

60

so

270 2
25 0(0

Zeelaid

1

strength builder for old people,
delicate children, weak an I undown persons, after sicknessand
for Chronic Coughs, Colds and

Miss Agnes Schaap lias been cn
A mule epedemic is spreading in
be sick list with a severe cold this this vicinity. Several have an atpast week.
tack of the disease and many more
Edward Bosnian, who sprained have been exposed. The disease
his ankle some time time ago, is was brought in by a livery man of
Holland. We think it about time
again able to be around.
Edward Fokkert returned Mon- for the city health officer to quarday from Lansing where he has antine and fumigate this person to
been taking a course in butter avoid spreading in the future. If
making. He expects toenter upon all germs were as large as these
the people in gene-al would tike
his duties soon as butter maker at

1

Bronchitis.

Vinol is sold in Holland vby R.
M. DePree & Co , Druggists.
Real Estate Transfers
Cornelius
Terpatra, 24. and 75-100 acres of
section 3, Fillmore, $2,650.

Geenje Kemker to

Bert Habes traded off his heavy
to the Germ theory.
team ot horses to F. Boone of Hol- the Overiselcreamery.
Dr. and Mrs. J. W. YandenBerg
Miss Dena Klumper, who has
land for a team of lighter ones.
were in Grand Rapids last week
been
working
in
Holland,
is
home
John Kamps and Edna Brandt visMonday to be present at the wedon a vacation this week.
ited in Holland last Friday.
ding ceremony of their son Dr. H.
Henry Poelakker is compelled to
The house of Mr. and Mrs. Ed.
J. YandenBerg of Petosky to Edna
Van Euenaan’s was the scene of a remain in the house on account of Gibson of Grand Rapids. The
happy family gathering Friday sore and inflamed eyes. It is hoped marriage took place at the home of
night, the occasion being Mr. Ene- that he may soon he able to be out

naan’s birthday. Refreshments
were served and the evening passed
pleasantlywith music and games.

at 8

o’clock p. m., Rev.

Pie’ers

to Grada

Geenje Kemker

to Robert P*dow

15] acres of section

M. Kolyn

officiating.

F.

3,

'

Fillmore.

1

i

Hopkins

‘

his

tion.

his body rolling it up

,

Wednesday

building of the
formed church.

Second

Re-

of the fire is not

a widow and three children-

the

John Doz-ma

place near

ilie

Hubert Heyboer Ins bought
team of horses of John
Borculo for $425.

Kemmi

a

Fumiu\krcl,^n.i'ii\tu'n-s .....

Klomparens attended court were h- 1 I this morning from the
home and at 1 o'clock from the
Herman Brow* r and another Borculo Christian Reformed church
gentleman from Allegan were here Rev. F J. Drost officiating Inter10 inspect the dam with a vew of ment was in the B.ron Center
J.

L

.

Nlckrlsmid
<

rt-nl.s. ..

...... s

I.l

-urplus fund

life giving albumen

„rvvA
KLM

or

EaUHANGE

if

Ii,it of

fa™8 Come
I ran SELL,
and

you wunt*a good farm.

see

me.
I have a nice line of
on hand-

ACREAGE and RESORT PROPERTY

MRE INSURANCE— I havt*
losses promjilly alter

fires.

the heat companies

in the

state

*

OHUs

A

III
.

..s|.J3M.74-2t,'

I.ITIKS.

.........

50.000 00

......

ndivided profits net.............. 7.4s5.U7
CoinnirnTildeposit*
#’V.i.04n.«»5
savintrsdeitoslLK
... ii33.3.'U;.3n
Savin*!.Ortllirates...... :i03.s45.ld
1

Street.

East Saugatuck

in different

•231.
'nvj.iii

Total .............

A Steady Drain

to rent

|.iV

lurks and other rash Iten.s ........

Capital stork paid in

A large number of our people at Sick Kidneys Weaken the Whole
tended the one hundreth birthday
M. Van Zoren of Vriesland has
Body, Make You 111, Languid
exercisesof Abraham Lincoln at
bought a fine team of mules of S.
and Depressed
Grand Rapids last Frt lay and proNibbelink of Holland
Sick kidneys weaken the ho ly
nounced ir a great success.
Mrs. C. Boone was in Holland
through the continual drainage of

always have Houses and Lots for sale, or

If you desire to sell, rent or exchange your property, try
juaring it with me, for quick results All deals are given my per
sonal attention and kept confident, d

and NationalBank

i.-oin.....
.. .. 43.s5o.no
Sllvt-r roin ................ 5. 700. 75

cemetery.

John Lohnian has purchased the
farm of George l im merman, near
tfiis village for $9,000.

Saturday visiting friends.

I

parts of the City.

who pay

’

Bold

cf

Lucis Hnyzer has built a fine
barn on bis premises on Maple

50 E. Eighth Street. Phone 33

4.1(10.00

real estate ................. 3.MK3S
from other hanks and hankers
ll.nUU'x
Due from hanks In reserve
cities .................JH3.520.I4

in Allegan this week.

putting in an electric plant.

?.V>.4->.54

Bonds, moruraifes and securities ____ 432. MB. 14
Overdrafts.......................... 31V. 70
Banklmr hous*
25.«H).liO

kland.

creamery.

M. GILLESPIE, DENTIST

F.

iiEsouncKs.

Loans and discounts ...............

other
Rapids
Due

H

te,,in#2:exact,.v'v,lat materials to use in the care of the

Almost everyone can- with the proper care, preservethe
tegth as long as they live, and preservation may mean a longer life,
surel ^better health and more comfort. We charge vou nothing
for examination and advice.

at Holland. Michigan, at tin* dose of business
Fell 5th. IIKO, as called for by the Commissioner of the lianklntrDepartment;

m

K'aas Redder and Peter Hit's
have opened a store in Oakland on

TEETH.

State Bank

known.

Hamilton
; Bokcui.o — Gerrit Myers, aged 69
Klaas
Kolvoord
sold his 90. acre years died Monday at his home
from that state recently.
farm last week to Geert Rigterink here. Deceased who is survived
George Hulst of Holland and
Overisel township. The farm by a -vidow and one daughter, came
Mr. Ruinmel of Zeeland have puris the finest in the coumy. Con- to Bwtculo from Grand
chased the store of A. VanderLeest
sideration59,000.
abom h year ago. Funeral services

O

Trrm1,etI‘n

-

Oito Schaap formerly of North
Dakota received a carload of horses

at

A Special Mission

T^°

and down the Wibe Nienhuis has traded off his
Eve: t Vander Popucn to School
track many rods. When found the ^am of horses fora mule team,
District No. 5 of Over sel, 1 acre
body was destitute of clothing,his ^ es lhis is Wibe of Crisp,
jacket and shirt being four.d later Miss Grace Knooihuizen and of section 35 Overisel,$1.00.
Clarence E. Beagle and wife to
at Ililiiardsfive miles away. Mr. brother Ray have returned from
Mrs. H, B. Van Dyke was in Herskinner was the sole supporter Muskegon where they have neen Frank L. Sherman and wife, par'Grand Haven the guest of her sis- of his invalid mother in Germany. I visiting relatives and friends fo- a cel of land in section 32, b'ennvule $1,000.
The funeral was held Saturday. - week.
' ter Mrs. Vyn.
Harm Berens and wife to Henjy
About five o’clock
***
Rena Frcns of Filmore who has
been the guest of relatives here, morning Mr. Hulberi’s house, barn, ^»F-'V Richmond— M. W. Rose for- Betens, 55 acr*-s of section 24 and,
26, Overisel, $2,650.left Thursday night for Denver packing house, and woodshed were merly of this city died last week in
burned
to
the
ground.
A
mouth
California,
notice
of
his
death
havColo.
REPORT 0F„THE CONDITION OP
ago Mr. Hulbert’s burn was struck iag been received by friends here,
B. Mulder and J. Bouwens are
around collectingmoney for the by lightningand the barn that was Death was caused from a stroke of First
just burned was new. The cause paralysis. Deceased is survived by

new

&

A. C. Rinck

Charles R. Wilkes and wife 10
George Blain, 80 acres of section
29, Dorr, $912.

Mrs. Hamilton

the bride’s sister,

again.

A.

John

Pieters lot 4 Atwater’sadd to Fennville, $1.

Berend O. Leinga and wife toBefore leaving Grand Rapids Dr.
Geertje
Kemker 40 acres of section
Marlie Faber will leave soon for
and Mrs. YandenBerg called at the
1 hursday night Ernst Herskinner
Pittsburg,Pa., where he will enter was run over bv a North bound home of Mr. and Mrs. John De 2, Fillmore, $4075.
Marguerite Cook to George E.
the employ of Mr. Griffin,the con
special and killed. He was on
are now ,mn8 ,heretractor who put in the P. M. bridge way to Minor Lake and had been *vlrs- UeKruif is seriously ill and Cook, lot 3 section 4, Saugatuck,
$1 and other valuable consideranear the Zeeland brick yards.
drinking. Five trains passed over her recovery is not expected,
Bert Ver Haar has returned from
Louisville, Ky., where he attended
the food earners convention.The t
were 3,800 delegatesfrom all over
the country present.

'

C. De

Keyzer

Holland, Mich.

Real Estate and Insurance

I.Urf. r.7.*L-,

Total ............

STATK OK MlCHHJAN. 1 ^
County of

Ottawa

u
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Citizens

Phone 1424

Cor.,, River

•

belief.

and 18th Sts.

••<1 bank, do HoU'inniy swear that thuabovo
statement Is true to the liestof my knowledifu

and

MOKMA.

G. W.

from the blood

,

Cashier.

Subscrlltedand sworn to In-fore me this loth
Louis P. McKay of Grand RapGeo. Zwemer has returned home into the urine, and tfie substitution day
of February. I9W». My commission exids was in town on business Satur- from a two weeks visit in Grand
iailvl °f poisonous urifi.-acidthat goes pires May in. ll'IO.
IIENUV .1. LUIPENS. Notary Public.
day.
Rapids and Grand Haven with broadcast through the system, sow COHHKCT— Attest.

-lemmas

i

.1. W. BEAHD8LEE. )
ing the seeds of disease. Loss of
ISAAC MAR81LJE. Directors.
albumen
catis-s weakness, languor,
W.J. (4AKROD, )
week in the interestsof the ZeeJohn Turman is layed up for
depression.Uric poisoning causes
land Brick Co.
indefinite time on account of sliprheumatic pain, nervousness,nan
TO HAIR DRESSERS
James Wagenaar is now em- ping on the ice and spraining his sea, cricks in the back, gravel and
ployed at the furniturestore of De back.
kidney stones. The proper treat-!
Splendid Hair Tonic that
Roy Wade has taken the con
Jong & De Free on Main street.
ment is a k'dney treatment, and!
tract
for
cutting
ice
for
the
Crystal
Makes Beautiful Hair
John Kamj)S is in Indianapolis,
the best remedy is Doan’s Kidr ey
Creamery here.
Ind.,on business this week.
Every
hair dresser should know
Pilli. Great Holland cures prove
C.
P.
Zwemer
has
sold
a
parcel
about
Parisian
Sage, the quick
_____
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John G)
of land in section 16 Manlius to Mr.
Alfred Swank, formerly of 149 acting hair dressing, that does just
Timmer at Vriesland— a son.
Stone of Chicago, thejsame man to River street, Holland, Mich., says; what th.is Paper tells you n will do.
Albert Overweg is packing his
whom ha sold a parcel some time ‘ I have used Doan’s Kidney Pd
Parisian
delight
D ..... ... Sage is a most
.
household furniture and moving to
ago. Mr. Stone has let the con- ann from my experience do not ful and d fferent hair dressing,a
his new farm in Borculo.
G. Voetberg who expected to tract for building the house and hesitate to recommend them as a fact ttiat will be recognized the
driving a well. Mr. Stone expects reliable kidney remedy. I suffered moment it is applied to the scalp.
leave this week with his family for
to he here early in the spring.
trom kidney trouble since child There is not a particle of stickness
North Dakota to reside was dehood.
There was a dull ache in it; it is not greasy; it has a deliSlink
Bros,
are
buzzing
poles
tained by the illness of one of the
cate and refined odor, and is a trumembers of the family and will and rails for wood for P. Hanson across my loins and kidneys, my
back was sick and I became tired ly invigorating tonic that will make
at present.
leave a week later.
after
the least exertion.I saw hair grow, if the hair root still
Henry Vugteveen and George C Holies is hauling stove wood
Doan’s
Kidney Pills advertisedand shows the least sign of life.
Scbipper of Rusk were called to to East Saugatuck
Try a bottle of Parisian Sage. It
as they were recommended by well
this place by the serious illness of
known people in this vicinity, I de- will brighten up the hair in two
their mother Mrs. Vugteveen.
New Holland
cided to try them, I procured a days.
D J. Ver Hage has bought 20
Too late for last week
Parisian Sage is guaranteed Inbox at G. L. Lage’s drug store and
acres of land at Vriesland of J.
The Harlem creamery held theic I obtained great relief from their Walsh Drug Cd. to cure dandruff,
Lemson. Consideration,$2300. annual meeting last week Saturday use, I do not hestitate to advise stop falling hair and scalp itch in
Charles Dykstra who has been and all the old directors were re- anyone suffering from kidney trou- two weeks, or money back. It is
.employed the past year by Dick elected excepting John Meeuwsen ble to give Doan’s Kidney Pills a particularlyin demand by women
Overweg has resigned and is now and J. Essenberg. Luke Lugers trial as I know that benefit will of refinement,who desire soft, luxengaged for the season 1909 by A. and J. Kole were elected in their fellow,”
uriant hair that compls admiration.
Overweg.
places and Henry Marring was
For sale ^y all dealers. Price Price 50 a large bottle by Walsh
Wynand Wichers a student at elected as an additional director. 50 cents. Foster-Milburn Co. Buf Drug Co. or direct, all charges pre
Hope College is ill at his home The board of directors met at the falq, New York, sole agents for the paid, from the American makers,
here.
office of Lugers & Miles last week United Sta’es.
the Giroux Mfg. Co. Buffalo, N. Y.
Tuesday to elect the officersfor the
•*»»Remember the name— Doan’s—
Vkiesi.and— L. Elzjnga of South year.
and take no other.
WANTED — Thirty or forty acres
Maple street has purchased the 27The highways are in a terrible
of land north of the county road be.
acre farm of John Beyer between shape at the present writing on acoabvo:ei.x.a.. tween-Holland and Macatawa. AdVriesland and Drenthe for $2,600 count of the sudden disappearance Bun
^ You Hw Always Bought dress, , Rush Plate Tyler,
and expects to take 4 ossession of the snow and rain of last week HfBttan
0644 Normal Ave.,
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“VIKING SYSTEM"
the uaual ready-made clothe*.

BECKER, MAYER

&

CO., CHICAGO

MAKERS OF THE "VIKIKO SYSTEM"

Viking System Label Your Safety

OUR GUARANTEE

For sale by Lokker-Rutgers Co.

'

The Holland City News

Chicago,

111.

$1.00 Per Year

t

Holland City News.

A Special Inducement
To each one

of our subscribers

advance;, to every

in

new subscriber; and to every

who pays

subscriber

who pays

his arrears and one year in

advance, we give free a book entitled

“Ten Days
This
leatheret,

is a

Cuba”

handsome book, neatly bound

and contains 50

in

finely printed illustra-

famous tropical isle. These books

tions of this

are sold on

in

all

Cuban steamers

at $1.00

a piece.
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WHAT YOU SAW

IN

THIS

PAPER

eloquent speeches for which he is E. Dusker. It was witnessed by a soon get out of the

snow

country,

came the annual report of the secre- simple that any one can prepare i
large number of relativesand friend-. St. Louis is quite a village about the tary
35 Years aKoTo-dav.
at home at small cost. It is mad
awarded to the most graceful couple of both parties The happy couple size of Holland. Party is in good
Mr. A. Brooks, of Manlius, last
Mr. Vander Ploeg reported an in- up as follows; Get from any goot
skating ^ The first prize was won by left on the evening train for Muske- spirits.
week fell a tree on his land, measurcreased membership in the organizaFred Wade and Miss Annie Van gon where they will spend a short Born to Mr and
T T 1?., tion and gave a brief synopsis of the prescription pharmacy Fluid Ex
ing (5 feet in diameter at the butt,
i
i
lomiieiicus
Ihe rsews
I uiicii,
utten, me
the Beconu
second d\
by Tom
Beuam nonevmoon.
honeymoon. The
News acknowacknow 'ge^ ,m SumU, rooking-. Jot* things accomplished by the organi- tract Dandelion, one-half ounce
Compound Kargon, one ounce
4‘i runninff feet oT timber °[r tr
^,88 ^eka ^,,one' tll(3 tllir<1hy pledges th“ receipt of a basketful of
zation during the past year. Among Compound Syrup Sarsaparillla
4d running feet of timber into 10 L S. Graves and Miss Helen Pfans-I wedding cake and choice cigars. We
these he mentioned the snagging of three ounces. Mix by shaking it
1.
... .
^
I
.. 1
. I .
cute of stavr. bolls, mak ing 9 rords flttlll
tleh| There were others
who re- j extend our congratulations to the WHAT YOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO.
Black river, the building of the new
of slave- bolts, and would have made ceived favorablo mentio„.
happy pair, and wish them a very
When the report went forth that dock on Fifth street, and the improv- a bottle and take in teaspoonfu
4 cords more if the tree had
,,,,
doses after each meal an 1 at btc
the late Chief Simon Pokagon had
ing of the Bee line road.
broken i, i falling. The timber
Te">P?ra»™ Socie y" prosperousjourney through life.
time. These are all simple ingrebeen refused burial by the side of
Mrs Wykhuizen’s Death
delivered at the stave factory of coraPle,ed ,fB organization Monday
Treasurer Beeuwkes reportedthat dients, making an absolutelybarmhis wife and child a subscription was
Messrs E. Yander Veen & Co., and evening The following are the! Mrs. H. Wykhuizen died other
the association was now over $175 less home remedy at little cost.
started at Chicago to raise funds to
to the good.
realized him $.‘10 It is
estimated
_______
mated
nf ‘he officers elect for the residence, corner Ninth and
----- . "’T0 ..... ....... r*
Rheumatism,asevery one knows
purchase u lot in a cemetery there.
that the value of this one tree before llr8t l>uarter:Pre9"'ent' A,lstm flar streets,last Saturdav morning. The P ircl,a8&“ lot ln a “metery there,
Following the business meeting is a symptom of deranged kidneys.
it reaches the consumer will exceed r'"Pn !!; VH'e P.re8ld,enl", A""a deceased had been in poor health for , ,
(;fferud “ ,rel! the merchant'senjoyed a social ses
It is a condition produced by the
M- Osborne Mum Sarah L. Smith, a long time, and a Irip was taken for lot
“ "'a* "eeded.
sion. Several propositions for bet failure of the kidneys to filler or
Oronkright; secrctery, /enasj her
m iuc
the 0uiinm;i
summer ui
of loou
1880
r>
......health
...... ...
Pieter
Xuber, one of the pioneers tering local trade conditions were
strain from the blood the uric acid
A characteristicold-timedepisode W. George, treasurer, Miss Urana
the Netherlands where she remained °f’d7, died Friday evening at his informally discussed and all
,net | aad other matter, which if not eradtook place the other day. in one of Harrington;Chaplain, Rev. T. T over a year, but without improving, form home, four miles southeastof
with Lea/ty approval.
icated in the urine or through the
the school districts,not more than George; marshal, Frank Wash; dep
returned to this city last summer. tbe tdty- at fb« age of 89 years. He
skin pores, remains in the blood,
ten miles from tlie city. The n«r- uty marshal, Chas Osborn; executive
She w is a kind and affectionatewife, leaves a wife, one son and two
STOMACH DISTRESS
decomposes and forms about the
rative Is rather lengthy, but we con- committee, Wesley Cronkright, Miss
and her loss will he felt greatly by daughters. The funeral took place
joints and muscles, causing the undense as follows: Ihe school house Hannah Peterson, Guilder Anderson; her husband who survives her, anil Tuesday from theEbenezer church,
on the four corners-a fresh gradu- literary cpmmittee, Miss S. A. Smith,
Every family here ought to keep told suffering and deformity of
by a large number of her friends. ^ev- dobn VanderMeulen officiating.
ate from “Hope” as teacher— the- Miss A. M. Osborne, Henry Crunksome Diapepsinin the house, as rheumatism.
She was 55 years of age at the time
Tomorrow the Economy Meat
usual attendance in the winter sea right.
any one of you
have an
This prescriptionis said to he a
of her death. The funeral occurred Market, hitherto operated by Jac.
son, of tall pupils, having out grown ; WHAT YOU SAW 20 YEARS AGO
attack of Indigestion or Stomach splendid healing, cleansing and inMonday from theNinth street church Kuite, Jr., will open with a’ new
their breeches and the school
n ,
vigorating tonic to the kioneys
trouble at any time, day or night.
and
was largely attended, the church proprietor, Chas. A Docsburg.
possessing a wonderful tack
A Golden \\ edding
and
This
A ana lidimicab
harmless preparation
picjJdidiiunwill ---- gives almost immediate
I ill |||CU I d l»; relie
I UI It
catching coons, robbing birds nests,
I'ifty years ago II. S. Hesselink, building being crowded with friends i The. following party . drove to digest anything you eat and over-i ,n ab f°rms of bladder and urinar
! Hamilton last evening and spent a
f' r\
, n
m M — ---- - * C. .
f I'D I
'in.! ) y •% . n l.
and tormenting their little brother-- "^10 *lve8 Dvo miles southeast of the of the
come a sour stomagh five minutes ! lroub*es an<^ backache,
a fight — teacher gets involved, grows
t() *he altar, Johanna WilierWHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO | I)lea8ant bo,ir with Mr. and Mrs
~~
.
n
H^nj. Brouwer; Messrs, and Mes
nervous, strikes hard — very much dink, and last Wednesday the worthy
If your meals don't tempt you, or
I orn to Mr. anil Mrs. C. J. Defloo ,iame9 C. DoKeyzer, A. VandenBerg,
mad father, who is also an elder in couple celebrated their golden wedwhat little you do eat seems to fill
on \\ etlnesilaya
j L
Dangremond' ’Ooatjngi K
the church — a scriptural
a befittingmanner. Mr.
you, or lajs like a lump of lead in
A party of tourists from Grand .Misses Rose Kraus, Marv Vander
and the elder fines the teacher $2fM) Hesselink is Tq years of age and his
your stomacli, or il vou have heart- VOCAL INSTRUCTION
Rapids
and
vicinity left on Mondavi Haar, Minnie Dok, Annie Borgmair
for educationalpurposes, to be ered- w‘/e
anf^ lhey have lived in
burn that is a sign of Indigestion.
ARTlSTjfctfjNGJNC
ited to the elder, as a matter of this locality for many years. In the fora trip through the southernstates. 1 Messrs. Gus Kraus, II. Eastman, Leo
course. At this stage of the pro- evening a large company of relatives Our city is representedby a delega- Wise.
ce.
WEDNESDAY'
. ,
.
ceedingsother parties interrupt and an^ friends assembled at their resi- tion comprising James Huntlev
take one triangule after supper toADDRESS 414 Gilbert Bldg
son Harrv, James Purdv, C.
e'- Adrian Zwemer, of this city,
object and while we go to press (ie,,ce and extended to them their
night. There will be no sour risSr. and son Willie, John Hummel tbe °lde8t clergymen in the Reform
Grand Rapidp, Mich
there is a row brewing somewhere in iiearD’ congratulations.
hope
ings, no belching of undigested
Allegan
, that they may
enjoy many more hap- and Chas. Blom. The party have a :ed, .n0,m,natll0n a,.ld th.8 fi,r8t man food mixed with acid, no stomach
Voice Tried Free
special car at their disposal, and
lo the ,n,n,9tr>' m1 tbe
gas or heartburn,fullness or heavy
in chatge of Chas. E. Hogadone oflland colony, commemorated Hie 8Gth
WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS
l0get,ierGrand Rapids. They will take in annivef8a«-y of h.s birth I<riday/1 he feeling in the stomach, Nausea, DeMarried on Monday last,
Heath of An Old Settler
bilitating Headaches, Dizziness or
Justice H. D. Post, Mr. H.
Mr. G. J. Haverkate,who had
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KILLthe

all
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of

.Just as we

and

Holland.

go

to press we learn ^e(iUC8(lay

that Peter Oggel, a son of Dirk Oggel, died a few days ago at

!

CURE

COUCH

the

LUNGS

evening. .,uo

yea[8 of.a*® and had been a reB,deilt
CI^y or over ^orty years, being busmens with pleasure. Thev will ''‘‘T™" «r»dualedfrora
on* °t the first settlers.He was for also take in Florida and NewOrieans ,and Academ>'’ now Hol®
and mup
stop m,
at uio
the principal towns anu
and
a ,0.n« t,mel engaged
the livery uuu

Pella,

ous odors.

*iTH

Dr. King’s

Pape's Diapepsin is a certain cure
Iowa and that his body will ^
for all stomach misery, because it
brought to Zeeland for interment.
will take hold of your food and di
Merchants Elect Officers
WHAT you SAW 25 yfars AGO buf8,ne8s. wb»eh he carried on up to at all points of interests and
gest
it just the same as if your
WHAT YOU SAW 25 YEARS AGO a few years ago. He ran the first proceed homo The trip will take Monday evening the Merchants’
stomach
wasn’t there.
Last Wednesday night Eder T. stage line from this citv to Grand about three or four weeks. Their Associationheld their annual elecActual,
prompt relief for all your
AND ALL THROAT AND LUNO TROUBLES.
Keppel started on a pleasure trip to Rapids. He leaves a wife, one son
first experienceafter leavjng home tion of officers. J. S Dvkstra was
stomach misery is at your PharmaCalifornia and to visit two trothers. and one daughter, Mrs L. T. KanGUARANTEED
SATISFACTORY
was Monday s blizzard, which they elected president for the ensuing cist, waiting for you.
|OB MONEY REFUNDED.
one of whom he has not seen for 28 ters, to mourn his loss. Thede managed however to outweather,ar- year and H W. Hardie, vice presiThese larg^ 50 cent cases con-,
.
ceased will be buried Saturday from riving at St Louis, Mo., on Tuesday dent. Henry Vander Ploeg was re
tai.i more than suffidentto cure a
Ihe new hard wood floor in the. the Ninth street ChristianReformed afternoon. \V rites our special cor- elected secretary and Fred Beeuwkes
case of Dyspepsia or Indigestion
skating rink was formally dedicated church at 2 o’clock in the afternoon.
respondent with the
was again made treasurer.
i
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on Thursday evening by

party:

a large
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A Happy Wedding

Dear Editor-Reached here (St, Retiring president Van Tongeren
I
number of our people, young and old
Said to be Fine
The
wedding
of
Miss
Sena
Dok
to Louis) at 4. JO. . Had to lay over at gave a neat address in turning the
For Infants and Children.
all agree in the opinion that the new
Few people here know that you
Rollin Astra occurred last Thursday Decatur lo hours on account of the reins over to the new administration
floor is a fine one. Managers Shaffer
afternoon
at the residence of the train being blockaded hear Toledo, in which he expressedhis thanks for can cure that dread American dis. Tbe Kind You Han Always Bough
and George vrere in the best of spirbride’s mother, Mrs. C. Dok. The Have a good natured party of about the hearty support of the body in all ease, Rheumatism, with just com. | Bears tho
its and Charley made one of those
ceremony was performed by Rev. H 60. Leave here at 8.30 p. m. Will his undertakings.Following this men, every day drugs found in any | p, ,nra of
drugstore. The prescriptionis so
!

|

|

V
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NULBEl BIOS. « WHELAN. mUSBEBS
Boot

Ac

Kramer

Bldir..8th Htrevt.

Tariff off

i>er year with a discount of 50c to
those paying In advance.Kates of Advertising
made known upon application-

.

on agajn

e

who!

from

THREE OF

others
y a pecu pr.KV 8u°n. ,n t.eir" appearance will be looked forward
have a use for leather goods of many) no"n a8
c aU8®- 11
wj^|j pleanure.
, .
»
#
tanner exports the leather made
•
kinds; again affecting manufacturers
d h|des the governmem re. Hesides this number, Will and
and dealers In leather articles
. paid on those Fd
Stenhan rendered an mo fine in. ,u l turns to him the duty
JAi oiepnan renuereu some nne in

.

thousands

of

.i

i

chirped shrilly. The air was warn and
heavy with the scent of decaying vegetation, blossoms, and the fever-fogfiring out of the ground.

trade ,n heavy ,eatbert'.hM declined, i0g vote of thanks for his part in the

I

Affecting as It does every man. worn-! ^her<‘f8* ^en We had ,llde8
program He has promised to read
an* and child as users of shoes and fr®* 8t thls trade expanded rapidly.
thP club anJ [,i8 next

Holland.Mich. countless

Term* tt.50

Hides.

.

(m

1

and

f tho

Ta hor n?!

,

.

K

THE THIRD

,

^

h,de8- This amounts to approximately«trumental music.

u n.1 hnnilloru
1 - C,>nt8 U P0Und 00 the leather. Tills bfOUght doWll tll^ llOUBe With Lil
Entered us second-classnatter at the post
means that if I have leather to offer music on the accordian, responding
for tin* eliminationof the present
office at Holland. Michltran.under the act of
made from some of our importations to two enchores. J H. Kleinh£ktariff
on
hides
la
of
direct
Interest
to
of l’oni{iess March. 1879.
from Mexico I can offer this to an sel, always ready
with a speech, de
the entire country with but a
,
number, of men and Interestswho find En*,,sh shoe
at 2 cents Rvered Some stirring words con
On the Homeward Lap
a profit in its retention. Van A. Wal- a pound 1688 thun t0 our Grand RaplJtt cerning the character of Lincoln and
hn is secretary of the Michigan Free manufacture. s and still get the sank* eniJed hja talk by stating that the
The American battleshipfleet is
Hide league, which is seeking to se-jnet amount from my leather.
j88Ue8 of the Roosevelt adminiscoming h jme from Gibraltar keeping cure the removal of the tariff, ond he »««« been a very serious handicap to tralion 1)ad
0( m„re importance
in touch by wireless as it steams also Is widely known as one of the our shoe manufacturer#*, ai ot u iio.n t|,an 80me 0f ^0 ^reate8t events of
leading tanners of the country. . Re- have feit that the tariff was an espesmoothly along, covering the latt
administrations,
garding the movement for free hidtj cial injusticeto them. It seems to
few miles of its 45,000 mile voyage. he said: .
that this clause alone should
PresidentStephan announced at
the close of the meeting that the
“When the tariff was placed on enough to condemn the entire law.
It is interesting at this time to re“The
hide
production
of
this
country
membership in ihe club had passed
hides »we tanners did not consider it a
vert to a speech made by President
very serious mutter. Owing to the does not begin to be la.ge enougn the 300 mark and was approaching

small

By FBEDERICKP.

0. J. Pessmk

MOOKE
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(Copyright,by ShorUtoryPub. Co.)

Three of the Second halted them In
the trail and Kerrigan received the
special orders of the post. The relief
marched away silently, cursing the discipline which prevented them from
staying with Kerriganand waiting for
the fiend with the creese.

Kerrigan moved up the trail and
Kerrigan knew that the fatal post stopped. He took his carbine from his
and relief had fallen to him— Post shoulder and held it ready for Instant,
^n^urer
Number Three of the third relief. He use. The hammer wes back and the
would be the sentry on duty from mid- safety notch turned off. He opened
night until two o'clockand would have the case of his watch and put his finger
to patrol the trail which led into camp on the works to stop it
through the dreaded Jungle.
After waiting until he had become
Four men had already been brought accustomedto the usual sounds of the
Into camp, shapeless masses of flesh Jungle, he coughed. It v/as an Innoand bones, from that post. They had cent little cough that did not disturb
been cut up in the trail. A Moro with the silence. A man 20 feet away
a double-edged, twisted creese, is an could not have sworn which direction
artist at killing, but he mars his work It came from — unless he happened to
by overdoing It. A dead man prefers bo a keen-eared Mora
Roosevelt in St. Louis at a time ‘drawback clause.'which I will refer nor Will it ever be large enough to 400- He urged the young men to,
to be found In one place, but a Moro
Kerrigan waited several minutes
when the plan to scud the fleet aroud to later, we were In nearly as good meet the wants of the leather trade, make use of the club rooms which well, the simple act of slaying does not and then he heard a slight rustle In
the bamboo trees behind him. He had
the world was still a surprise and a position to export leather as before Indeed, about 40 per cent of the hath- had been provided with books and satisfya Moro.
and argued that with the tariff w<* er manufactured, in this country i.-* games for their entertainment.
Kerrigan felt every eye In the guard his finger on the trigger and he smiled
subject of general conjecture.The
simply would have to pay more f >r made from Imported hides. These
detail turn to him In sympathy as the In the darkness, but he did not turn topresident remarked in his St. Louis our hides and get more for our leath-^ hides come principallyfrom South
sergeant
named him as the sen ward the sound until he coughed
Hope College News
try on Post Number Three for th** again. He got on one knee and put the
a Idns-i that the coast line on the Pa- er. So long as all tanners, about one American countries,where the leathThe next debate that wi'.l be pul - third relief. That was when the muzzle of the carbine down low. for
thousand In this country, were In the er consumption is very small in proc fic is as much ours as that on the
led
off at the college will he between Moro was accustomed to do his work crawling things are near the ground.
same position we shared alike and portion to the hide production.Hero
East. “Our fleet,’’ he said ‘‘is go could either buy hides of the packer jthere |s Hbout one adult animal to ihe Fiats and Debating club early
The rustle came again, In the same
The sergeant watched Kerrigan out
direction,but perhaps a foot nearer.
i ig to its own home waters in the or import them, paying the duty with- eat.|, „f the population, while in Ar- in March. The question will be: of the corner of his eye as he pro“Resolved that the Monroe Doctorine nounced the words which he felt were Kerrigan estimatedIt to be ten feet
Pacific and after a stay there it will out one havipg advantage over the g(.ntina there are six animals to ea,e.i
other. Now the situation is changed i inhabitant. The proportion of men to whonld no longer he the policy of sending the soldier to certain death, away. He coughed again after a short
return to its own home waters in the and the packer who produceshis own
animals in this country I** rapidly m- the I nited States Ihe Frnts will but Kerrigan never flinched. In the time. It was an encouragingsort of
Atlantic. The best place for the hides has gone Into the leather busi- creasing and consequently the price of be representedby Tennis Gowens, morning he had helped bring in from cough, or should be, to a Moro with a
that post what had been his “bunkie." creese.
naval oflicerto learn his duties is at ness and we must either buy an im- hides and hide products are steadily Wynand Wichers and H- Geo.Roest,
Again he heard the loaves move.
The tin rice boiler creaked and comported hide and pay about $1 to the
[John Warnshuis, alternate. The
8)a, by performing them, and only
plained from the load, and ever)’ step The vines grated against something
government or buy of our competitor,
“There is no tariff on the hides of Debating club team is Henry Rottsof the way Kerriganswore vengeance which was gliding between them. It
by actually putting through a voy the packer-tanner, and pay the dollar
young cattle;that is, any hide weigh- chaefer, Anthony Ver Hulst and —softly, and through locked teeth, as was progressing slowly. It consumed
to
age of this nature, a voyage longer
ing less than twenty-fivepounds H Verne Oggel;AlhertusChristian Van a man does when he means what he a minute In moving an Inch, until It
“Consequentlywe feel that this l»
brought In free and this Includes ail Raalte alternate.
than any one undertaken by as large
ays.
made one long continuous rustle,
almost a life and death matter with
kip
skins.
The
largest part of the | r. 'll t •
.•
.
i
j
scarcely
to be heard, as the slight
There
was
a
rumor
in
the
troop
that
a fleet of any nation, can we find out us. During the last few years under country kin a„ dl.tlngul.hcdtronl 1 It will be interekt.ng to local deKerriganhad asked to be detailed for noise blended with the little night
the
Dlngley
law
providing
a
duty
of
13
just exactly what is necessary for us
packer kill is made up of these llg.it haters to know that Alma College guard, and was going to volunteer to sounds of the jungle.
per cent upon heavy hides the pack- animals. If a tariff had been
a‘reat*y picked its debating take the third relief, but the first
to know as to our naval needs and
The noise stopped. Had Private Kerers gradually have gone into the
upon these hides ther ewouid have teams for the intercollegiate three- sergeant refused to discuss the matter. rigan fallen asleep on his post? There
practice our officers and enlisted men tanning business. Their operations
been more justification for it as corht‘reJ debate. Ihe first team
In fact, the whole affair was tabooed had been a stifled yawn and then a
in the highest duties of their profes- have been rapidly increased until
now It is believed they are tanning being a benefit to the farmer. As the is composed of John M. Dunham, H. In camp. The commandingofficer re- peaceful,gentle snore, followed by the
ion.”
law is at present there is no doubt in A. Craig, Stanley Graner, with H. fused to take any action to prevent regular, deep breathing of a weary
one-third of the heavy leather of the
All this has been accomplishedand country and It is probable that before my mind that the Increased cost of 0. Whittemore as alternate. The the killing of his men. He could have man asleep. At Intervals there was a
shoes, harness, saddlery and other second team consist of Adelbert ordered the guard doubled on that post soft snore.
much more, for the international in this year Is past they will be tunning
The vines moved again, and now the
leathergoods used by the farmer much Lindley, S. A. Johnson, Ralph Von . and had two men stand the watch, but
one-half of It. The packers announce
cidents along the whole journey have
more
than
offsets
any
benefit
he
re- Thrum and Ralph Graham as alter-, there was no reason why the boloman thing was bolder, but still cautious.
that they propose to be as strong a
Foot by foot It glided nearer, growing
been notable. The fleet sailed from factor In the leather business us they ceives due to the increased price of nate. The former team will meet
more confident at each snore. Then
(.oll in Alma, the latter
Hampton Roads December 16, 1907. now are In the meat business and hides. This Is especially true of the
the noise stopped. The creese was
farmers
of
Michigan
and
the
in
After many friendly greeitngs in also have said that the next step for eastern states ttyat raise comparativebeing made ready. It was the Instant
them will be the shoe business. If
before the Thing strikes.
The Fraternal society entertainwl
South America it reached San Fran- they do obtain practicalcontrol of the ly few cattle.
Kerrigan snuggled the butt of his
“in Michigan, so far as i have b'-n about 20 lady friends Friday evening
cisco May G last. Then followed the leather business It would be very
carbine under his cheek, so gently
able to learn, there practically is no in Fraternal ball. An interesting
that the movement was a caress. His
remarkable visit to Austra’ia, the wel- easy, through the United Shoe Machinery company, to practically con- demand for a tariff on hides, while the program was given includinga mock
eyes were of no use In aiming— his
come by Japan, the run to the Meoi
trol the entire shoe business of this large tanning and shoe and leather oratorical contest in which the fol
ears were guiding the carbine sight.
terranean, the sympathelic attitude land.
and harness industry, which is et | e- lowing participated: Grant Hinkamp
Every muscle and nerve was so tense
that It seemed they would snap. Great
toward Italy, and the coroial atten- “This feeling of apprehensionis dally large In Michigan and practlc- whose subject was, “The College
shared by p.aclicullyevery tanner. ally all the consumers are In favor uf Gjr|”j George Scbolten, who spoke!
marbles of perspiration grew on his
tions at Gibraltar. That the whole
Last week there was a meeting in the removal of the duty.’
forehead, to break and run down into
on “The Engaged Girl” and Ilessel
voyage should have been so free from Grand Rapids of tannersfrom Cheboygan,
his eyes, but he did not mind them.
Yntema whose subject was “The1
He was glad the troop could not see
accident, interruption or delay, is a Fetoskey, Boyne City, Whitehall, HolMarried,
Girl.”
After
the
program
Marine
him, for he feared they might think he
land
and
Grand
Rapids,
which
I think
marvelous result. Rut it can have
the company adjourned to the Meli
was afraid. All he feared was failure.
Included all of the tanners In western
A well known marine man Is author- phone hall where refreshments were
been no accident. Our navy has Michigan,at which a petition was
He was trying to do his duty, and that
ity for the statementthat the North- 8ervej
was of more value to him than his
proved its practical readiness by a signed by each and addressed to Sen- ern Michigan Transportation company
life. A wave of gladnesscame over
ators
Burrows
and
Smith
urging
the
win in a few weeks ad vert j* for bids I Friday morning the faculty and
test such as the world has never withim as he realized that he had faced
lejieal of the duty on hides and it was for the construction of another pula- studentsgathered together in Wi
nessed before. The president’s speech
this Thing In the dark and was not
the unanimous feeling of the group tlal passenger steamer to be the finest nants chapel and held exercises to
afraid. He had never known before
at St. Louis outlined what was ex that the very existence of the indeon Lake Michiganand which will cost commemorate the Lincoln Centenni
that he was absolutely fearless. He
pected and it has been achieved, pendent tanner was threatened by the ot least half a million dollars. This al. prof. J. H. Kleinhekselspoke a
hoped that he might live so as to be
packer, whose stiength is largely in
report Is also confirmed from other1 few words concerning the life of the
only more fully than the most sanable to enjoy the knowledge. Then
the hide duty.
sources* and It Is said that a Chicago Great Emancipator, after which Jno.
he pulled the trigger.
guine expected.
“A large proportionof the heavy firm Is now
There was no report. The carbine
'' ;lr_a';!ng.!h° ,Planfl..and A. Dykstraread Lincoln’s farewell
hides in this country are taken off by
specificationsfor the new boat which
was
still In his hands and he had
“The
Rustle
Came
Again."
address
to
the
people
of
Springfield,
the packers. It is estimated their will run between Chicago, Milwaukee
The Male Chorus
pulled
the trigger. He wondered If
annual hide production Is nine to ten ami Mackinac in conjunction with the 111. Lincoln’s Gettysburg address
would not transfer his attentions to he had been mistaken. He pressed the
It is gratifying to everyone to note millions*.The duty amounts to about
was read by Wm. Walvoord of the
Manltou.
pome other post. To acknowledge that steel again and It did not move.
the interest that our citizens are on dollar on the heavy hide and it is
Deputy United States Marshal Seminary. Miss Hilda Stegeman of Post Number Three was more dangerA thousand little needles pricked his
Senior class read the Second ous than any other post would cause a spine. His hair sprang up and quivtaking in the male chorus. At the our belief that the most of this dollar O’Donnell will on February U4 conIs kept by the packer and not handed
second meeting of the organization to the farmer from -whom he buys his duct the largest sale of marine p op- Inagural address and Peter Plcune panic among the men. The troop was ered like a million tiny wires under a
erty ever conducted In Western Mlchl- 1 recited Walt Whitman’s "Captain,'facing a crisis, and officers and men powerful magnet. His whole body wqs
over sixty turned out to lend their cattle. We must remember that the
knew It. They had to do their duty
galvanized with fear. He was afraid
packer does not buy hides any more gan. The sale will be at South Ha- My Captain." “The Star Spangled
assistance toward making the plan
they had to walk that post — they had now. He felt himself growing sick.
than he buys tallow, but he makes ven and i?* held to satisfy the creditors Banner” was sung as a solo by Prof
to bring in what they found in the He was unable to think. It did not
successfulhides. He buys the animal, prepares of the Dunkley- Williams Transporta-Nykerk, accompanied by Arthur
trail or be brought In themselves. occur to him that there must be some
tion
company.
The
boats
tied
up
un1 Huisinkveld,theaudience joining in
a
hide
from
that
animal,
skinning
and
The material is at hand for a choThey were soldiers,and that was sol- reason his carbine did not answer his
curing the same, which frequently Is der a decree from United States Judge the chorus.
poem, written by diering.
rus second to none in the state of
pressure. All he knew was that he
not sold for months after the animal K nappe n are the city of Fetoskey. w. Tom Taylor, was read by Prof. Ny
That
afternoon Kerrigansat around was helpless and that the Thing was
Michigan. ' We have the voices, the Is purchased and, generally speaking, h. Williams, City of Kalamazoo, Glenn kerk and the program closed with
In the guardroom and smoked and pol- before him preparingto strike. He
ambition and best of all we have a there Is n„ relation whatever be- and City ot South Haven. The value ]()a Mi Tarbe|]VHeKnew Lincoln” ished his rifle barrel— Inside.He filled wondered If the others had found
of the property aggregateshundreds j . r) f n
his belt with cartridges and examined themselves In the same plight. He
director who is qualified to bring tween the price of animals on foot of thousands ot
read by Prof, Boers.
and the price of hides, it being freeach one carefully. He oiled the had thought nothing could make him
out results.
quently the case that hides are highmechanism of the magazine and sought afraid, and he was sick from fright.
The
new
bill recommended by
Treat for McKinley Club
The oportunities for such a chorus est when cattle are lowest, and vice
for dust in the grooves and dusted A great lump rose In his throat and
Free. Roosevelt'e marine comrniB.ion A great time is in store for the
each part carefullywith a tiny brush.
to come into use are vtry many. versa. Under these conditions the
his frame quivered in a great, silent
providesthat the sleanihoat inspect meJerH 0, the McKinley Club at
tanner is at present compelledto pay
When mess call for supper sounded sob— because he was afraid.
It is with great pleasure that we look
ors of this districtslia 1 receive a \*
• i
t,
13 per cent duty on an importedhide
c-o
Monday nights meeting
It is he went to barracks and arrangedIlls
The rustle came again. The fear
per annum. In the
,•
•forward to the work of our male or buy his hide of his competitor in salary 9 2,. '>00
, • .
planned to make this meeting a sort things In his locker. He made several vanished. He suddenly 'understood
little bundles and wrote a name on what was wrong. The safety notch!
chorus after it has had a few months1 the tanning business who Is enabled lesser districtsthe sa arv wi 1 be r wt i- . * i- a
f P,
, ear-h bundle.
to add a dollar to the price of hit* hide fixed at »2.f0) The .upcrvisorBwill|of^“,h,"'!t0n “
He had thought It open. It was dosed.
•, X-ionn
.
1 lie feature of the entertainment
of training.
because of this duty, and under these be paid §3,000. It also provides wil| |le a„ o|d f8allionedspel|in
After supper he went out and the
He snapped it hack and pulled the
— —
“The present cold spell has raised conditions it is not surprising that the hats earners having runs of more iatch in which ,w0 membereof the boys watched him through the win- trigger. He saw the Jungle open bepacker is absorbing a rapidly Increas- than 48 hours must carry three In Llub wiiu.hon8e aides. It is planned dows as he crossed the parade fore him In the powder flash and a
quite an ice crop and local icemen ing amount <>f the leather business of
eensed engineers and a
have j „ Mu,der 8nd j£n Vlln ground to the guardhouse In the dim black shape almost at the muzzle of
afterglow of the tropical sunset. The the carbine, prone before him. He
are again beginning their harvest.” the country.
number of men t° stand 3 watches. |Ualte a8 the 0pp09ing chiefs, the
supper was tasteless and the conver- caught the reflection of the fire which
“When the Dlngley bill was IntroThis makes two crops in one season
\\ bile for more than two months loser to buy cigars for the crowd, sation lagged.
leaped from his gun, on a long, snaky
duced there was no demand for a duty
hope
was held out that some mem This will give the club members an
A recruit left the table and began bit of steel, pointed toward him. He
Count Boni has started another on hides. Hides had beeivon the free
list for many years; 1 believe always bers of the crew of the Soo City opportunityto find out who the bad to whistle softly before he was out of fired again and again until his magalawsuit against Anna Gould. Cut
except for u brief period during fhe might have been saved ^ when the spellers are. Manv of our most sue the mess hall. The first sergeant zine was empty and then he tossed
the cables!
Civil war. They are as near to raw steamer was lost, all these hopes cessful business men fall down on reprimandedhim sharply, and the men cartridges Into the chamber In fevermaterial us .It is easy to obtain. An have been abandoned. The insur- the simplest words. This match did not know which one to thank mostn ish hate and flrdd until his fingers
The idea that one of the new incu-*!*‘d i<K-e for hides never couli
were burned on the hot barrel. He
— fhe sergeant or the recruit.
ance companies have begun paying will be conducted by Henry Luid
"Number One — twelve o'clock."
heard the other stntlnels calling the
states in the Southwest should be. imulute th\ cattle Industry, the claims for insurance on the lives of
ens.
corporal
of the guard and "boots and
called Lincoln finds support in all value of the Adi grown hide iHilng those who perished. The crew was
Besides this there will be music
The corporal of the relief roused saddles"sounding In the camp. He
generally less tluuKJO per cent of the
recruited entirely from among the by the Junior quartette, which made
parts of the country.
himself as he heard the sentry at the wondered why there was so much
value of the antmaK and the duty
steamboat men of Western Michigan such a big hit at the McKinley Club guardhousecall midnight. He listened blowing of trumpets and shodtlng.He
to less thanyl^ per cent of
- Praise the work of your children, amounting
and many a family known inllolland banquet. Will Stephan and Kiel to the various outposts sending back laughed at them and kept.on firing.
the value of the anlmaTr-^ When- the
When the guard reached him his
no matter how trivial the act. It bill passed the house of representatives contributedto the toll of lives exact- Vander Meulen will give a mandolin their "All Is well," and then called the
ammunition was all gBne and he was
relief.
ed
in
the
disaster.
will give them an honest desire to do and went to the senate, hides were on
duet.
Kerrigan was lying on his back on sitting In the trail laughingand suckLast but not least there will be
the free list, but during the last days
better next time.
his cot ^rith his hands folded across ing his burned fingers^ They held the
.of the bill In the senate under threat
readings by Will Vander Hart. Mr his breast and his hat over his face. lantern In his face and he laughed at
Cement shingles are now being of holding lip the entire bill a few McKinley Club Wa* En ertained Vander Hart has recovered from his The corporal shivered as he thought the flame and whispered to it: "I
western senators, I believe with SenThe members of the McKinley cold and his readings will be as bow like a dead man the sleeping sol- was afraid— I was afraid!"
manufactured by a machine. Little
ator Steward of Nevada as spokesman, club enjoyed themselvesto the limit good as ever which means better dier looked In the ghastly light
"Hell!” said the sergeant of the
boys who do not mind their papas got the duty put on hides. Practically
He felt like an executioner calling guard, "what’s the matter with him?
Monday evening when they gathered than good enough.
should paste this item in their stock- all of the congressmen from east fo
a condemned man as he touched the Is his hair white, or am I loco?”
jn the commodioushall of the club
the Mississippiriver, and I believe
Kerrigan's hair was tldged with
Bleeping figure. Kerrigan rubbed his
ing caps.
No
more
divorces.
in the Boter binck and listened to
white.
They picked him up, soothed
our entire Michigan delegation, resisteyes
and
sprang
to
his
feet.
He
took
Prof Boers’ reading of Ida Tarbell’s “Hubby" will'stay a lover true,
ed
this, but reluctantlyconsented
a long drink from the can of distilled him, and led him into the post, but
Every
wife
his
only
sweetheart
too,
When President Roosevelt shall
“He knew Lincoln?’
after fighting the matter because It
water, dashed the tepid stuff in his still he laughed.
surrender the keys to his successor seemed to be that or no bill.
As president Stephan said at the Perpetual matrimonial bliss ’twill be face and fell Into the Waiting line.
They found the naked forrti In the
If both take Hollister’s Rocky
Outside the night w4& black. They grass near where Kerrigan haty been
there will be no unfinishedbusiness “No other nation carries a duty on close of the reading, none who had
Mountain Tea. — Haan Bros. could hear the pulse/ of the ocean sitting. It was full of bullets. 7
hides. The tanners of Canada, Eng- listened to it could go away without
on the desk or in any of the pigeon
In a few days Kerrigan
rlgf
was bet
land. France, Germany, Austria, and a better, closer knowledge of the
beating on the beach. A lizard was
holes- He has cleaned up every- I believe all Europe have the hide
icept that his hair did not turn bl
croaking dolefully/from a banyan tree except
character and life of the great Amerilhi Kind Ym Han Ahn
markets of the world to draw from ican. Prof Boers is a fine entertainer Bean the
and, as they plunged, into ihe Jungle, again.
thing and everybody.
Bifnstus
The creese hangs over tils bunk
unseen things rustled in t£e foliage,
and ^during recent years our foreign
and the audience gave him a standAt
rsptllea " glided away and insects barracks.
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A
CLOSING
OUT
SALE!!
x ' .
y

I

V
V

mu*t dispose of our stock and while our sale has been very successful,we still have a large and selected assortment

I

of

OVERCOATS

MEN’S SUITS and

which we are closing out at less than manufacturer’s cost

V

|
9

TSTote tties© IPrices:
All $10.00 Overcoats go

AU$12.00
All $15.00
All $18.00

“
“
“

Men’s Suits

marked

all

“

- -

at - •

“ .....
....
.....
“

“
“

“

in plain figures

$6.42

“

“

3.50

“

at
“

.....

at

2.25
39c

9.47

Men’s heavy wool

19c

12.88

Men’s white hemstitched

from $3.89 up

- - - •

quality

Other grades from $1.37, 1.13, 82c

Childs Yestee Suits, ages

Men’s Suits, blue serge heavy weights 15.00 quality at $9.63
Stetson Hats, 4.00 quality

- - - •
at - - socks - - - • . handkerchiefs • - •
.....
grades - -

Howard Hats, 3.00

7.63

out

$3.00

A

2.75

lot of

at

and 6, in

3, 4, 5

all

-

Children’sWinter Caps,

4c

grades, to close

all

98c
10c

Spring Overcoats at 2-3 their usual price.

Everything must go. Goods exchanged

if

not satisfactory.

The STERN-QOLDITAN CLOTHING CO.
20

WEST EIGHTH

FIXTURES FOR SALE

ST.

John Van Landegend of Muske- William Bruase was in
gon is visiting his mother Mrs. J. Kapiils on business Friday-

axm

BAMCMNO'
JPOWDBK

->ir. rid a Mrs r’eier ijenjamm o
Zeeland celebrated the fifty-eighth'
anniversaryof their wedding yesVan
Woodbndge N. Ferris of Hifi A IKo.» i ......
John Meeboer, the merchant tailor Rapids was in the eitv Fridav night.
Hold his farm terdaX. Mr. and Mrs Benjamin1
. r o
and intends to move to Holland are Ho and 78 years old respectiveis in Pi.;
Gliicago purchasing spring
F. D. Hoyt of Saugatuck was
soon
ly. They are the parents oi twelve
goods.
the city Saturday.
children, five of whom are still
I). AMershof left Friday for a
Mr. and Mrs John Boone spent
Miss Anna Takken was a Grand
alive. Both are in good health.
month's visit with relativesand Rapids visitor Monday.
Sunday in Fennville with Mrs J.
friends in Chicago and vicinity.
Pieters.
W. W. llanchett was in Grand
Benjamin Lajoe of Chicago who lipids on business
! Miss Grace Browning arrived
has been the guest of h.s sister. Mrs. Mrs. George J. Jones of Dowagaic Thursday from Chicago to spend
W. Wood, left Fiiday for Marion. is the guest of Mr. and Mrs C. L. Sunday with her parents.

..

,x

Powder have been used
in

making bread, biscuit

and cake

in this country,

Miss Mae Harper

left

dence

It

has rested m perfect

main

j l)r. A Knooihuizeti has purchased
Hon. G J. Diekema left Monday a four cylinder ‘‘Cadillac"nuto Con
morning for Washington, I). C- He DePree has also invested,buying a
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Easing
is expected back about March
four cylinder Buick.
of Zeeland— a daughter.

for

some

time.

would be light,
wholesome. Royal is a safe-

that her food

sweet, and perfectly

guard against the cheap alum powders which are
the greatest menacers to health of the present

day.

ROYAL IS THE ONLY BAKING POWDER
MADE FROM ROyXl GRAPE CREAM OF TARTAR

Post.

Mrs.

G W. Bowman

Joseph Warner transactedbusiWednesday.

ness in Overisel

Jenison Park
visiting in Grand Rapids.
M. Vander Heide

is

of

Attorney Arthur Van Duren was

in Grand Haven Wednesday on
business.

Ben Van Raalte Jr., and Con De
Free are in Detroit attending the

home on

j

The Sixteenth btreet ‘Christian | The Saugatuck Chapter, O. F S.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. A. Clark, 069
Reformed church has extended a call have issued invitations to a Colonial’
Michigan avenue— a daughter.
to Rev. Veldkamp of Grand Rapidij. Costume Ball to be given at Inland’s
entertained
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry C.
Post, Grand Rapids— a daughter.
;

Fast

Four

C°.

| The Youn* IVnplos fi„,ietv„f,l,e
he
L. 1. L. are getting ready for, Ninth Street Christian Reformed
James A- Brouwer, the furniture
an entertainmentto be given tomor 'church are planning a public enterdealer, has just received word of a
jtainment which will be given in the
shipment of a consignment of Japan- row
Paul Kleinhekselof Chicago spent church some time in March.
ese mattings from Tokio, Japan.
Ctons’ T^epboue

teenth street

1

evening.
,,l"d7

Miss GraceSprietaraahas accepted
'Ut “0<l
The Fortnightlyclub mot ThursMrs- J. 11. Kleinheksel.
bookkeeper for van
day evening at the homo of Mr. and
Miss Alyda Ver Schuro, aged 30,
Mrs. B. A. Van Raalte and daughDyk k Sprietsma to succeed Miss
Mrs. Louis andonberg, where a died Wednesday morning at the
Anna Sprietsma,who lias resigned. ter Lois of Grand Rapids were the very pleasant evening was spent- home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
guests of Mrs. Cora Van Raalte Sat;Mrs. C. F.' Thompson and C. K. D. VerSciiure, 151 W. 12tli St , lifter
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Benjamin and
urday.
Ripley captured the prizes.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Brusse attended
an illness of about two weeks of
'

a position as

;

\

L

^

j

1 Dykstra.
Monday.
i

,

!

|

'

T.

.

Nella

,

I

j
!
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The Ottawa Country Club

will

hold a valentine cotillionFriday
evening in the Odd Fellows Hall.
The annual ball of Purity camp,
Royal Neighbors of America will be
held tonight in

Woodman’s hall, and

W
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DtATHS

the fifty •ighth wedding anniversary Mr. and Mrs. .i mirKiiart ana, |)r jc (j Stanton of Tliurmond
typhoid fever. Miss Ver S huro
union oi i nurmond w.
Regenmorter and the of Mr and Mrs Peter Beniamin of ‘ hll(lre,‘ of Grand Rapids spent
taught for many years at the Lake° Sunday will* Mr. and Mrs. J S. Va . rvhn Ima l.een vis.Mng Ins parMisses Semi and Mary Van Regentown school. She is survived by her
Zeeland
e,ltK ,n ,,1IK n,J’ left for home Thuramorter went to Grand Rapids FriMany local members of the higher
day afternoon. While North heat- parents, two brothers, Andrew md
day morning.
Masonic bodies were in Grand Rap- Helena Iluizenga entertained a tended the SnpremeCliapter meeting John and one sister, Mrs J. Blok.
A. C. Van Raalte W. R. C. will bo ids yesterdayattending the annual party of friends Tuesday evening in of the XI Psi Phi Fraternity at Ann Funeral services will bo held Saturentertained this afternoon at the meeting oi the De Witt Clinton Con- 1 honor of her birthday anniversary.Arbor. Dr. Stanton is a member of day afternoon at 1:15 from the home
home of Mrs. Nixon, 113 Fast Four sistory, which will be followed Fri- Refreshments were served and all the board of directors of the fratern and at 2 o’clock from the Third Reformed church, Rev. F. J. Bidding
teenth street. All ladies attending day by the annual carnival of Sala- had a good time. Those present Ry.
officiating.
are requested to bring their thimbles. din Temple, Nobles of the Mystic were Mabel Streur, Helena and
f"* Idizabeth De\ nes Ien,er: BurtonHeiglitsindoor team comes
Mrs. Geo. A. Kellogg entertained Shrine. The festivities will end Meyer, Nellie Kammernad,Minnie
Friday
night
with
a grand ball.
and
Ada
Plaggerman,
Emma
co.npany of 10 friends with here for a game with the Interura few lady friends Wednesday at her
,
llerg, Lena Della;, n, Hazel Fortuin, l|‘ va entlne r,"r‘-v1'
^n,nRai bans Fi iday night.
home on 17th street. Refreshments
The second meetmg of the neffly1(,la*dVanderlIar
d her home on West I-ifteenth street.
Louis Conger has been giving the
were served and the afternoon was organized male chorus which 'vaB Henry Huizenga
The Valentineidea was carried out
Hope
college track athletes some exmade merry with music and singing held Tuesday evening brought out
• in the decorations and Refreshments
cellent training during the past few
All report having a happy time
over sixty men who are willing to Miss Rena Brewer was pleaS&TftJy j Prizes in a guessing game were won
The Washington Patriotic Club help make the chorus a success. surprisedlast week at the home of by the Misses Ruth Post and Marie weeks as was demonstrated, at yesterday afternoon’s indoor meet This
will hold its third annual meeting in This is an increase of 19 over the; Mr. and Mrs. Fred Zigterman. The Dykstra.
meet was the first of a series which
.
the club rooms on Graves place number that turned out to the first evenmg was pleasantly spent with!
Monday evening. Elaboraterefresh meeting. Aftera business session, games and refreshmentswere served. . J ‘e 1°™* P^P10 of ll"-' 1'™rlh will be held to determine the class
8UC- championship. Makato Yamamot^
ments will be served and there will J. Jans Helder put the chorus Those present were the
won the 30 yd. dash against a large
through
over
an
hour
of
practice,
Christine
Van
Maurick,
Annie
Lant.
.
r
ainmen
ri
ay
erebe eight at the speakers’ table.
field. Rigaud w^s out of the runThe
result
n-as
surprising
ind
Mr.
inga,
Kate
llolhuis,
Josie
Win-,
^
‘be.
cbur'1';.
Ibc
Program
James F. Price of River street, left
music ning on account ot a bad knee. The
Tuesday for Houston, Tex., t where Helder is more than ever optimistic nie De Weerd, Minnie Hamelink, ‘eonsl8,ed of rec.tat.uns end
he will be the guest of his brother. over the prospects. It is planned to Alice Appeldoofn and the Messrs. “"<1 a collection was taken for mis- “little Jap" also won the three lap
Mr. Price expects to stopover in St. have the chorus use only the best John Van Maurick, Gerrjt E«, 8‘T Aftf tbe. Pr0KraI“ membe™ race in good time. Verburg and

M. Van

Mrs George Lage was in Grand
Rapids Wednesday.

5.

Miss Katherine Post returned to
Ann Arbor Friday after spending a
week with her mother Mrs. J. C.

afternoon at her

confi-

.

Ruscomb.

Friday noon

and every housekeeper
using

^

\ ^|)ert

Monday.

for Frunta, Colo., where she will re

Thousands of millions
of cans of Royal Bakins

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Van Raalte Jr.
were in Grand liapids Sa turdav.

‘

Landegend.
.....

Grand

Misses
.
I

,

4|

^

.

elaborate preparations have been Louis and Chicago on his return, songs. Next Tuesday evening the Leonard Bolhuis, Will. Dieters, ot tbe,6<x:iet-v.aIld tbc Paator and ‘ba Pasraa were close contestantsin the
made to have it the best affair of its and expects to be gone about two chorus will meet from 8 to 10 o’clock Lawrence DeWitt, Ed. De Feyter, c0“la^.w‘th tbeir W1VM e”l0?ed half mile, the former winning by a
few feet.
Tim Tietaema and Henry Riedama. *icc,mime'
kind ever given by the camp.
weeks.
in the McKinley club rooms.

Holland City News.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

Pro Date Court
for the County of OtUwa.
At a aetnion of said court, held at the Probate Office In the city of Grand Haven in

MORTGAGE SALE.

WITH THE ELEPHANT

a certain mortgage made by NicholasVan
said county,on the 3rd day of February. A. Zantcn and Jennie Van Zanten his wife to Wild -. IKU
liam A. Holley, guardian of Grant A. and MaPreeent: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge of llei P. Rial, minors, dated the 14th day or
Probate.
March. A. D. 190.'). and recordedin the
In the matter of the estate of
office of the registerof deeds of the county of
of

having filed in said court

r

on page 104 andfon which there Is claimed > i>
petitionpraying that said court adjudicate and
ducat thedute of this notice the|sum of Cne
determine who went at the time of her death
Thousand ten dollarsand 02 cents (f li'10.02) and
•he legal heirs of said deceased and entitled to
insumucc to the amount of Two dollars and
inheritth- real estate of w hich said dec* used
Seventy-fivecents (Ji.75) and taxes to the
died seized.
amount of Five dollars(fS.on) and an attorney’s
It is ordered that the 8th day of March. fee of TwentrFlve dollars (ItVOJ) as provided
A. D., ylPOU, at ten o'clock In the fore- for by law and ir s •• mortgage; and no
noon. at aald probate olllce. be and la hereby

suit or proceeding at law having been
appointed for hearing said petition:
institutedto recover the moneys secured b>
It la further ordered, that public notice said mortgage or any part thereof.
thereof be given by publicationof copy of
Now, therefore,by virtue of the power of
thla order, for three successive weeks previous to »ald day of hearing. In the Holland sale contained in said mortgage undtbe natute in
City News, a newspaper printed In said
such case made and provided,nojiceIs hereby
•
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
given that on Tuesdaythe *7th day of Ap 1
Judge of Probate. A. I). HMt, at two o'clock in the afterA true copy.
noon. I shall sell at public auction to ihe

county.
Register of Prohat

court house In Grand Haven. Michigan, \ihat
being the place where the circuit court for the

tv 5

3

said county of Ottawa Is held) the premises
i

described In said mortgage oi so much thereof

STATE

ktICH'GAN. i'h#» Prutmi* oourt I us may be necessary to pay the amount of
for the County of Ottawa
I Ksld mortgage with six per cent interest and
At a kok.Iud jf said court. nH.i hi ibe Pro I h II legal costs, taxes and insurance together
bate office. In the Cliy of Grand Hav.n, in | with an attorney'sft>e of Twenty Five dolais
said county, on the 3rd day of February, A. p (f&.oo) as providedfor by law and covenanted
for therein, the

19«9.

Present: HON KDWAHI) p. KIKBy

,

Judge of Probate.
n (he mallei of the ratate of
•

Robert

M u>t

W. Ann

premises being describedin said

mortgage as follows, urwit: the East forty-one
and one (tuartcr (1C 41 M) feet of Lot number
Three (31 Hi Block Number Fifty-six*(.itP in the
City of Holland, according to the recorded pint

It* elephant fleet is one of the
\cmri (propMunc ed High o-me)
strangest and most deadly departwill
g
vr ilu- sufferer from catarrh
! ments maintainedby the British govj'Mfin rel ef in five minutes.
j ernment in India. It is a large fleet of
| coasting steamers specially built for
It L imcli a remarkable cure, and
j the transport of elephants.
l’( s,l,v' in ns action, that Walsh

,

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of
and has been made under his per-

praying that a certain instrument
in writing, puriiortingto be the last will and

CASTORIA

I). 19<>J.

2-1

Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the
for hearing said petition:
It is Further Ordered. Th&i piddle no
Probate office.In the City of Grand Ha
tlce thereof be given by publication of a von. in said county, on the 24th day of
copy of this order, for three successive December,a. d. 19»s.
weeks previousto said day of hearing. In
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
the Holland City News, a newspaper of Probate.
printed and circulated In said county.
In the matter of the estate of
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Robert E. .Joliiihton, Deceased.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
George
H. Souter and Don Johnston
BERNARD BOTTJE. Regifter of Probate.

G-3w

In said

cou

t

toe

The Kind Yon

Always Bought

30

In Use For Over

j

tie

j

freight.

Will be the

It

Judge

A.

I^ROCURE

p

a box of Bliss Native
Herbs— use the remedy for
Rheumatism—Constipation—

Dyspepsia-Kidney TroubleLiver Disorder— Impure Blood,
etc.— and if you are not made
well—

if

D.

1909.

at ten o'clock In the

foie-

It Is Further Ordered. That public no-

you are not benefitted—

your money

is ordered that thejlst day of Varth

noan at said probateofficebe and is hereby
appointed for hearing said petition,and that
all persons InterestedIn said estate appear
before said court, at said time and place,
to show cause why a licenseto sell the Interest of said estate In said real estate should
not oc granted.
tice thereof he glven hy publication of a
copy of tills order; Vor three successive

will be refunded.
weeks previousto said day of hearing. In
Every box of the compound conIhe Holland City News, a newspaper
tains a ‘‘Money-back Guarantee”
which is as binding as a Govern- printed and circulated In said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
ment Bond.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.

A

Fine Suburban Place

Consistingof

.>f) apip**.

with good buildings, nice orchard, plenty good

umiu

located south fro:n Central I’trk, on the

enable

price.

water
10

for eyery member of the family. It^ use not only cures disease
but fortifies the system to ward
off illness— all at a cost of $1.00
for 200 tablets— one-half cent per
day for perfect health. There is
only one Bliss Native Herbs, made
by BLISS in Washington and sold
in a yellow box bearing a picture
of the United States Capitol and
the portrait of Alonzo O. Bliss.
Complete informationabout this
famous remedy will be found in
the Bliss Almanac which is supplied free. The remedy is sold by
agents only and will be supplied

promptly

STATE OF

MICHIGAN

The

Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
—

Beautifully

y

id; at \e

196 River St.,

(near 8th

R“l

— 1 Jacob J. Van Dyk. Deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that four months
from the 2nd day of February. A. p. 1909,
have been allowed for creditors to present
their claims against said deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said
•‘•'urt. at the Probate Office In the city of
Grand Haven. In said county, on or before the 2nd day of June. A- D. 1909
and that said claims will be heard by said
court on the 2nd day of. June. A I) 1909. ut

3w

DrsKENNEDY&KEHNEDY
Successors to
ORS. KEKNEDY A

DEBILITY

CURED

f)

;•?

Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby.
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Mary E. Hunt, Deceased.
Anna Van Doren having filed in

HOUSE
POSTAL & MOREY. Prop*

at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office, ho and is hereby appointed for hearing said petition.
It is Further Ordered.That public
notice thereof be given by publication
01 a copy of this order, for three successive weeks previous to said day of
hearing, in the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated in
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.

AMERICAN PIAN -J2.S0 to $3.50
Prr Day
$2.50

j Strictlymodern and uptodate hotel

^4,

centrallylocated, in the very
heart of the retailshopping districtof
Detroit, corner Griswold »nd Grind
River Aves., only one block from
Woodward Ave. Jefferson, Third and
Fourteenth cars pass by the house.
When you visit Detroit atop at the
Griawold House.

Bernard Bottj#.
Register of Probate.

0

,,

ill

'ri

Ij'J

^

>•
Homo

TT:

Office fTfllUked 20

,

^

.

•

For over 20 years Dr. Kennedy has
treated with the greatest success all
; diseases of men and women.
If yon have nny secret diseasethat Is a
1 worry and a mcnr.ee to your he-lth'consult
j old establishedphysicianswho do not have
j to experiment on you.
We treM erd enre HrRVdl'S DFE'UTY,
BLOOD DISTASES. VAPICO E VEINS. KIDNEY,
BLADDER AND UKINARY DISEASES.Consults( on Free. If unable to ctiil. write for 11 ques-

Ye...

"'0"

“‘“l< '0r

DrsKENNEDY&KEHNEDY

^JowersRi^

The Crime of Idleness.
Idleness means trouble for any one health. Hollister's Rocky MounIts the same with a lazy liver. It tain Tea clears the blood, aids dicauses constipation,headache, gestion, relieves fatigue, makes
jaundice,sallow complexion, pim- and retains your health. Greatest
ples and blotcher, loss of petite, tonic. Tea orTablets. 35 cents,
nansea, but Dr. King’s New Life Haan Bros.
Pills soon banish liver troublesand
build up your health. 25c. at r> . .. HOLLISTER’S
Walsh Drug Store.
Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggets

'jsssrn^

FRED

BOON!..
r id

Livery, Sale iiml

>

I,

Best Carriages, fast gentle horses
lowest

prices. Special

given to

care

j

A Busy Medicine wr Busy People.
RenewedVifor.

oastohia..

Bring* Golden Health and

boarding horses, either by the day 01

by the

month. Always have gnn'i

horses fors.le. SPECIAL
for

,

WEDDINGS
209 Ceil

PKh

Citizens Phone 34.
let form. 35 cent* a box. Genuine made bt
Holu8t«b Dkdo Compart. Mad ton,
l

ml

•OLOEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE

-

Washington’s Plague Spots
marshy bottoms of the
Potomac, the breeding ground of
malaria germ®. 1 bese germs cause
chills, fever and ague, biliousness,
jaundice, lassitude,weakness and
general debility and bring suffering
or death to thousands yearly. But
Eclectnc Miners never fail to destroy tin m and cure malaria troubles. “They are ihe best afl round
tonic and cure for malaria I ever
used,” writes K. M. James, of Louellen, S. C. They cure Stomach,

5->c. Guaranteedby
Co.

WANTED—

Walsh Drug

Reliable

man

to solic.

high grade northern grown
nursery stock. Liberal proposition
to Imstling agent. Our general
ageiil, C. J. Kirby, will be at the
Holland House on Monday, Jan. 18,
and will be glad to interview you if
it

for our

Donald. I'm glad to hear it.” "Ou, ay.’
_i
deed are they; an’ I’ll gie ye an
I. E. Ugenfritz’ Sons Co .
J
Instance o’t. Last Sabbath just as the
Monroe,
Mich.
kirk was skallln' there was a drover
chield frae Dumfriescornin’along the
The long winter months— heavy
road whistlin', an’ lookin’as happy as
foods
— lack of exercise decreases
if it was ta middle o’ the week. Weel,
your vitality,make you feel mean.
sir, oor iaads is a God fearin’ set o’
Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea
laads. an’ they were just coming’ oot o’
the kirk ’od they yckit upon him an’ gives you viialitv —clears the blood
a’most killed him!"
— builds up flesh. Makes you
1

--

Why

She Wasn't Disturbed.

His family Is taking in the opera In

rumbling of the early cars put an end
to I'm* game. In fact, he just refreshed himself with a bath, and when
he came down to breakfast his heart
smote him.

r

t|

in,

BellPhone2«

strong and robust. Great Spring
medicine. Tea or Tablets, 35 cents
— Haan Bros.

HOLLAND. <ICH

dyspepsia'in.hoTland
•

Many

are

na, the

A

being cured by Mi-o-

Guaranteed Rem dy

Holland woman'says Mi-o-na

“I hope the gentlemen didn’t dis- is a reliable remedy. *
turb yo*. last night with their noise.’’
“MI O NA has been used in’our
he said to the maid, when she served
family with fine success. Our
his breakfast.’Tm sure they didn’t
daughter bad dyspepsia and genermean to be quite so noisy."
“La. sir." was her reply, "I ’aven't al indices ion, and the attacks were
slept in the 'ouse since missus went relieved by her using MI-O-NA. I
slept at me sister's, sir."
have also tried MI-O-NA for stom
The Joke was too good to keep, and ach ailments 'and with good sucthat s why the coal trade learned of cess. We cheerfully endorse the

away. I

it the

same day.— Cleveland Leader,

Getting Even with Papa.
Small Bobbie, in describing occurrences at kindergarten,was sometimes Inclined to exaggeration. On
such oerasions a favorite remark of
his father’s was: "You would better
reduce that statement to a minimum,

One evening when several aunts
and uncles were present Bobble’s father was relating,with great fervor,
his experienceson a recent fishing
trip. After he had finished, Bobbie,
assuming a very grave and Important
air, said: "Better reduce that to a
min— min— peppermint, papa."

use of

MI-O-NA

as it is

a

reliable

remedy tor stomach complaint.”
Mrs. T. Lanning, 84 E. 16th St.,
Holland, Mich. Oct. 5. 1908.
If repott* are authentic, people
of Holland who suffer from dyspepsia and other stomach troubles are
getting tired of taking preparations
containing pepsin, because pepsin
simply digests the food artificially.
Pepsin relieves, it never cures—
the principle is

wrong, the

cart is

before the horse.
And remember, pepsin only digests animal food; it has no effect
on starchy food, such as potatoes,
rice, oatmeal, bread, etc.
There is just one way to cure
To Remove a Felon.
dyspepsia and stomach disorders^
The following clipped from the Lon- trival or serious, and that is to tone
don Lancet is a relief from bone
up and put energy into the stomach
felon: "As soon as the disease is felt

walls, so that they will be able to
put directlyover the spot a fly blister
about the size of your thumb nail, and properly mix the food with the
let it remain for six hours, at the ex- natural digestive juices of the
piration of which time, directly under stomach.
the surface of the blister, may be seen
That is just what Mi-o-na tabthe felon, which can be instantly lets do. They quickly arouse the
taken out with the point of a needle
stomach from its inaction, and in a
or a lancet."

few days

and KU,NEKAI

Haw Always Bought

ttgnatua
|

Whistlingon Sabbath In Scotland.
Concerningthe Scottish reprobation
of whistling on the Sabbath, Dean
Rramsay has a characteristic story.
A famous Glasgow artist met an old
Hlghtiand acquaintanceunexpectedly.
''•Donald, what brought you here?"
"du, weel, sir, it was a baad place
yon; they were baad folk— but they’re
a God fearin’ set 0’ folk here.” ‘‘Weil,

Bobbie."

3w

Social functions of winter midnight lunches, loss of sleep tell on

-

lie in the low,

New York and he had entertained at
cards— American fashion— until the

Excesses and Indiscretions are the came
or more Sorrow and surrenug than all other
disease* combined. M e see the victims of
1 vicious habits on every hand the hallow,
pimpled face, dark circledeyes, stooping
lonu, stunted development, busliiul. melaucholic countenanceand timid bearing moclaim to all the world hat lolly mid tenA to
Us existence. Cur treatment cures
nil weakness by overcomingar.d removing
TrtlP l“e fet s of former indiscretionsand exijll 1 cesses.It stops all dittos nnd quickly
. 1 rr*torf'N die victim towhnt nr»tt ro Intended—
il “ healthy and hrppy man w th physicalmenijilll! du and nerve power Complete.

February. A D. 1909.

GRISWOLD

KERMN

NERVOUS

.

said court her petition praying that a
certain instrument in writing, purporting to lie the last will and testament of said deceased, now on file In
said court, be admittedto probate, and
that administration of said estate he
granted to herself or to some other
suitable person,
it is Ordered. That the
8th day of March, A. D. 1909.

----

.

Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at
the Probate Office in the City of Grand
Haven in said County, on the 5th day of

THE

-

Normal ave.

interested/’'*:

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

Headquarters for

1‘latt I’yler, 0(544

sir.

Judge of Pronate.

Michigan People

Holland, Mich.

Rush

Chicago.

melody, for music is the voice of love.
Love is the magician,the enchanter
that changes worthless things to joy,
and makes right royal queens and
kings of common clay. It is the perfume of that wonderful flower, the
heart, and without that sacred passion,
that divine swoon, we are less than
beasts; but with it— earth is heaven
and we are gods.— Robert G. Ingersoll. Liver, Kidney and Blood Troubles
and will prevent Typhoid. Try them

*

EDWARD

DETROIT

E,,,te * ln*L‘r,n<!°

street)

HOLUND

Kind V01

reus

In the matter of the estateof

ten o'clockin the forenoon.
Dated February 2nd. A. D.. loon.
P. KIRBI

GILBERT BOS

Baanth# _y?TI>8

soil,

•

JOHN WEERSING,

3VV 5

is

mtOPEANplAN-$|.P0L

g.xnl sandy loam

Register of Prol ate.

DJjldO^HERBS

6 E. 18th St.

inijir

aM

Bernard Ho' tie.

BT ICC NATIVE

near Lake Michigan. Address

Love Is the only bow on life’s dark
cloud. It Is the morning and evening
star. It shines on the babe, and sheds
its radiance on the quiet tomb. It is
the mother of art; inspirer of poet,
patriot and philosopher.It is the air
“add light of every heart; builder of
every home; kindler of every fire on
the hearth; It was the first dress of
immortality.It fllis the world with

sell

R. F. D. No. 3

W AN I ED— About 40 acres between Saiigatck and Macatwa on or

TMC CtNT.ua COMPANY, YT MURRAY •TACKY,MCWYORH CITY.

estate therein described.

You

8w

INGERSOLL’S TRIBUTE TO LOVE.

World with Melody.

real

4

Montana.

Stevensville,

First Dress of Immortality;Fills the

Years.

their

petition. praying f r license to
the Interest of said estate In certain

.

f-ome twenty or thirty feet to Hie deck. hay ftVLt ano cittip without stem
Here again the elephant cannot be set ach dosing.
down as intractableif, losing his head
in that unprecedentedaerial journey,
FOR SALE— One hundred] and
he murders some more mahouts.

.‘iIN-

STATE OF MICHIGAN—The

having filed

unknown.

-

8th day of March, A. D. 1909,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
Probate office, be and is hereby appointed

micHypnus. trees ,1, t„K health giving forests of Australia, where dtseaves of ihe lespiratory tract are

Very prosperous,albeit stained a lit- sixty acres of good land at $15
with mahouts'blood, the elephant per acre, situated between Allegan
I fleet for many years has plied up and
and Holland.- Apply to owner.
i down the Indian coast, c.m.barklngnnd
J. C. Edwards,
j disembarkingIts heavy unmanageable

Attormy for Mortgagee.
A.

Hynmei is a healing, amistplic
balsam, taken from the mighty

All the sufferer has to do is to inha
e ti e miu-eplic air cf Hjomei
Once on the raft, his legs are tied
to pegs, and the slow sail to the ship over ihe inflamed parts, where the
is uneventful.But now a great band germs are enttemhed threejOr ^four
.
must be arranged under the elephant’s times a day
be! y, and a crane must hoist him up
it cutes coughs,; colds, (asthma

Bears the Signature of

Holland. Mich.
9th.

which consists

price is only 50 cents

not be greatly blamed.

ALWAYS

ARTHUR VAN DUREN.
Dated January

comes the demand.
To get an elephant aboard ship is a
difficult and dangeroustask. The animal must wade through the surf to a
stout raft, and this unknown surf, so
white and tumultuous, often terrifies
and maddens him. If in his fury he
slaughters a mahout or two, he can-

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep,
The Children’s Pauacea-The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE

let. ou'ht,

pocket inhaler, a
miileol Hvnmei, and a unique
hopper foi filling the inhale-, only
fleet transfersthe animals from Dacca,
the trapping and training headquar costs one dollar, and it an extra
ters. to the various districts’ whence boHle is afterwnrdsneeded the

CASTORIA

is

a com|

goes so far as to guarantore catarrh or money

of a har.l rubber

them against one another and
against wild beasts. The elephant

Inlants and Children—Experience against Experiment

William A. Holley,guardian for Grant
A. Rial and Mabel C. Rial. Minors.
Mortgagee.

testament of said deceased, now on file in said
court he admitted to probate,and that the administrationof said estate Ik- granted to herself or to some other suitableperson.
It is Ordered, That the

11

Ct‘
• ai k

lilt

sonal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations ami “ Just-as-good”are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of

What

Co

Drug

India’spopulation is one-flfth that of
the entire globe. All these people use
] elephants. They use them for draught
work and for tiger-hunting,and in the
arenas of the native states they even
I

Stlioitk. !• eased. thereofon record in the officeof the Register
Ella Gowdy having led in sai- court of Deeds of Ottawa County. Michigan.

her petition

Spitting, Snuftles

Go Too

I

highest bidder,at the north front door of the
.

And Hawking,

port Largest of All Animals.

bi‘;

Bernard Hottjc.

CATARRH MUST Go

Indian Coasting Steamer* That Trans-

Ottawa in the State of Michigan on the SOlh
day of March. A. I). li*i3 in liber 70 of mortgages

AcliHah Tliurber, Deceased
Darius Thurb

FLEET.

Default having bean made In the condition*

it is

able

to

do

its

work

easily and without exertion.

Three Thousand Years.
Mi-o-na only costs 50 cents a
from the utensilsabout him
large, and is gualanteed by Walsh
that this mummy must have been an
Drug Co. to cure dyspepsia, sea or
Egyptianplumber."
"It would be interestingto bring him car sickness,vomiting of pregnancy
to life."
and stomach sickness resulting
“But too risky. Who’s going to paj from over indulgence of the night
him for his timer*
before, or money back.
"I think

.

Holland City News.

RELIABLE HOLLAND BUSINESS FIRMS

been a representative of a “foreign
devil." Mrs. LI had become acquainted with one of the woman missionaries and during her last Illness
had taken a strange fancy to having
this foreign person visit her— abnor-

THE GODDESS
OF THE SEA
Br ROSE MILLS POWERS

(Copyright,by Sbortstory Pub. Co.)
nrlne-eRcrusted old ruin as she was,
the Goddess of the Sea retained a certain dignity that her abandonment by
priest and worshiper alike could not

destroy. There was something commanding ab»ut the outlinesof the old
temple that made It bellovable that
she had served as fortress as well as
shrine. Loopholes in her porcelain
facade and her battlementedwalls attested to the popular tradition that
she had been one of the city's outlying strongholds in the days of cross-

mal. no doubt, the graduate explained,
tapping his head significantly—but as
it was her last Illness, he had agreed
to the odd whlrti she had expressed, to
have an Image of tho foreigner In the
retinue accompanying her to the spirit

world. Could

Wu

undertake such a

commission?Wu, with much servile
prostrating, owing to the somewhat
exalted rank of his customer, assured
him of his ability to execute any order
his honorable highness might be
pleased to ‘ask of his worthless servant, and ihe bargain was concluded.

Tho ceremony of the burial had proceeded to the pplnt where the local
divinities wore being placated by offer-

ings of moat, wine and mock money.
Now tho wallings of the mourners
00 w warfare.
were redoubled as tho little sedan
Since the days of her royal patron- chair, with tho picture of Mrs. LI Iness. one of the early empressesof the side, was brought forward from Wu's
Ming era, the goddess and gazed, faint pack. Around it were grouped repsmiling, on many changing scenes resentations of animals, mock Jewelry
In her lacquered halls. The magnifi- and bunches of gilt and silver paper
cence of satln-clademperors had money. Then the officiatingpriest,
trailed Itself before her eyes; the cot- with an explanatory remark about the
ton-clad simplicity of sea-faring folk curious whim of the late Mrs. LI, held
up the Imago of the “foreign devil”
had prostratedItself at her feet
there had been bloody warfare at her lady who was $0 go as an attendant to
very floors and the shrieks of tho the deceased. The crowd pressed
wounded and dying had echoed nearer to gaze at this offering and a
through her corridors— hut surely “III yah” of admiration smote the ears
unique was the scene upon which she ef Wu where he stood, outwardly nonnow looked— a tow-hoaded American chalant but Inwardly exultant as he
lad clambering IntQ her sacred lap noticed LI Fan Yin's satisfactionIn
BUNKS
and poking behind her honorable back the amount of "face” he was creating
with a long stick. From tho stone In the burial of Mrs. LI. “That means
step at the feet of the goddess, sacred Hiroe, perhaps five, extra strings of
to Incense and Joss-stick burning since cash," tho offering-maker calculated
CapitalStock paid
$50, "OO
time Immemorial, n little girl, pink- to himself.
Surplus and undivided protitN 50.000
As Ihe priest held Wu’s masterpiece
DepositorsSecurity $150,000
cheeked and tearful,raided a despairupraised, a cry arose on tho outskirts
ing face to tho young vandal.
4 per cent Interest paid on time deposits.
Exchange on all businesscentersdomestic and
"No use, Constance," the boy an- of tho crowd and It parted as two
foreign.
nounced after several vigorous brent bless foreign children forced their
way past the mourners into the circle
thrusts, "your doll Is not here. Whew!
G. J. I* i in, )
. W. HRAUDSI.kk, V. P
G W. Mokm v. '-'ashler H. . LlHURNs. Ass't C what a dust! Let’s got ont Into the around the open grave.
"Oh, my dolly! Give me my dolly!”
courtyardand you can tell me over
cried Constance,as she saw her beagain how you came to lose her."

—

VIEW OF EIGHTH STREET, LOOKING EAST FROM RIVER

MILLERS.

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.

HOTtLS

1*8, BRING US YOUR GRINDING. TT. R. BRINK. TOYS, SPORTING GOODS.
We do your work promptly, while your Li. books, etc. 209 River St. Citizensphone
horse* are well taken care of In our stable* 1715.
Our brand of Hour Is the Lily White. Try It
StandardMilling Co.

iJjVAR M E

HOTEL HOLLAND

TT. VANDER PLOEO. STATIONERY AND
ii- books, the best assortment.44 East

NOVELTIES. PICTURE FRAMES,
MIRRORS.

Eighth St. Citizensphone 1459.

Allen L. Burk, Mgr.

CLOTHIERS, HATTERS, FURNISHERS.

pOR

ARTISTIC PICTURE FRAMING AND
*- a larue asaortment to select from, and
lowest possibleprices, call an M. Thomp, 52
East Eighth.

PHOTOGRAPHERS’SUPPLIES.

Rates

phone 1242.

U

Coster Photo Supply Co., 21 East Elghlh River streets. Citizensphone 1248.
St., Holland, Mich. Specialty of developing,
printing,outdoor Mewing, enlarging, furnishRUTGER CO.. 39-41
ing cuts. etc. Cltx. phone 1582.
also carry a full line of shoes.

OKKER &

L

AND

to

S3

Per Dau

BREWERIES.

\\p>i BRU88E A CO. COME AND LOOK
TTVERYTHINO PHOTOGRAPHICAT THE » » at our nobby suits. Comer Eighth and

CIGARS. CIGARETTES

J2

rpiIH BTERN-GOLDMAN CO.. HATS. CAPS,
i. clothing. 20 West Eighth St. Citizens

ii

OLI-VND CITY BREWERY. CORNER

CapitalStock paid In ..............$50,000
AdditionalStockholders Liability50,000
Pays

4

Van Toneeren
QUEEN LOUISE CIGAR

LADIES’ FURNISHINGS.

pRENCH CLOAK CO. NOTHING

—

SMOKE

REAL ESTATE.
T8AAC KOUW & CO., NOTARY PUBLIC,
J- real ertate. Insurance, farm lands a «i-eclalty.
36 West Eighth St. Citizens phone

CJCOTT-LUGER8 LUMBER

^

St. Cltlzenz phone

AfODEL DRUG CO.. 35 WEST EIGHTH ST.
*'-L Our drugs are alwajs up to the standai i.
Citizens phone 1077.

CO.. 236

c

RIVER

v

YONKER. REAR

J

62
Citizen* phone 1487

St

pPANSTIEHL A

TTAAN BROS, 6 EAST EIGHTH
Ai Prompt and accurate attention

Is

Ine w'»h ns. citizen*phone 1531.

"»ens 1 hone

210 RIVER ST

NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES,

t

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
IRIS

NEWS

|kt

cent interest, coraimunded every 0 month

DIRECTORS:

v»n

J?

LIFE INSURANCE.

1463.

\o::sni Ro. n. r..

I' teMCn*

METROPOLITAN IS THE ONE YOU
T HEwant
Let me call on you and show
'ou our contract. Protect your wife *n1
"">’e. Rov
Scott, districtagent. Hoian I rP.v State Rank building.

W

pant,, oils, toilet articles. / 4 ERRIT W. KOOYHR8, REAL ESTATE,
erted nn I <'on’e«tlc cigars
Citizensphone '
Ins Tance. (olleotions
a specialty. Cltl1291. 32 E. Eighth St
'•"* :
Fir? t State Hank block.

DEPOT. 30 WEST EIGHTH

^

hl

LAW
Offlce

AfC BRIDE P. H.. ATTORNEY. REAL KS
ATJ. into an 1 insuianco Oll'ce In McBride
Bloeh.
ri.

VANDER MECLEN.

V-' St.
1»A st.

The

A. SOOY, 11

E

Citizen* phone 1525—

SLAG II. 80 HAST
Citizen* phone 1254.

VST EIGHTH
2r.

OILS.

EIGHTH

ST.

EIGHTH

T. J. MER8EN. CORNER TENTH AND

tJ

Central Aves. Citizens phone 1416.

Bell

phone 111.

U

ENTERPRISINGRIVER STREET, WI'IH IT’S NEW ARCH LIGHTS

w. G. WINTER. OFFICH TWO

T\R-

doors oa*t u^f liiterurbanoffice. Holland,
Mich. Citizensphone: Residence, 1597; office.
1721
.1

BICYCLES AND REPAIRS.
<J£4HA8. HUBBARD. 39

WEST NINTH

Citizens phone 1156.

BICYCLE

*

J

H.

REPAIRING.

Y

TUBERQEN,

AND 10 CENT STORES.
^BRAM PETERS. 50 EAST EIGHTH ST.
5

Anythingyou want. * Citizensphone 1423-

JI. WV KHL'YSFLN,

Li

COLLEGE AVE

214

Tin. ol !• st jeweler
faction guaranteed.

UNDERTAKING.

I

1 the city.

Satis

1

SHOPS AND FACTORIES.

fOHN 8, DYKSTRA, 40 EAST EIGHTH
1 st. Citizen* phone 1267— 2r.

-

(

If
CROCKERY. GLASS AND HOUSE

TAILORS. HATTERS, FURNISHERS.

!

FURNISHINGS.

CJLUYTER A DYKEMA 8 EAST EIGHTH PVYKSTRA'SBAZAAR STORE. 40 EAST
Vo St. Citizens phone 1228.
i-' Eighth St. Citizens phone 1267-2r.

MEATS.

\\’M VAN DER VEERE. 152 E. EIGHTH
» St. For choice steaks, fowls, or game
»

RESTAURANTS.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

8 WEST EIGHTH
what you want.

seat on.

ICE

Citizensphone 1043.

CREAM AND CONFECTIONERY. r\E KRAKER
-J^OY W. CALKINS. 206 RIVER ST.

MUSIC.

Goods promptly delivered.

"Oh, David, 1 forgot; old Wu was
looking In at the door when I climbed
dhy cleanersdown from he Idol, perhaps he knows
'PHE HOLLAND CLEANERS. 9 EAST something about my doll."
L E'ghth St. citizens phone 1528. Dying. "Who do you mean?" asked the boy.
ieaning, res* ng.
"Why, you know, old Wu who lives
in the little house at ihe Temple gate
and makes the paper toys and mock
money to he burned at the graves."
dont .
arpet rugs and old ingrain cariiets
David s eyes opened wide. Here
'night, r>4 E. lath street. Citizensphone lea?
was a clew.
"We’ll go and ask him," he said,
INSURANCE.
lumping to his feet. "Cheer up, we’ll
Hr-* ,W,TH DR. J. TE ROLLER And Lady Laura yet."
Money loaned on real estate.
They descended the long flight of
l

21 West Sixteenth stn . t.
do your bicycle repairingright U e
also do automobiletire vulcanizing, utizets
ST. phone 1617.

1

yAN DREZERS,AT
V St. Where you get

the gray

staled the events that had led up to
1 ho loss of her doll: With the other
children of the picnic party, she had
been playing hide and seek and had
climbed to hide behind the idol. Tiffin had been called just then and she
laid her doll for safekeeping In the
wide, comfortable-looking lap of the
goddess, Intendingto return for her
after the meal' hut had forgotten all
about her until some hours later. Tho
narrative ended with a storm of sobs,
(ho hoy trying In a clumsy way to
inlet his sister, hut to no avail. Suddenly Constance looked up with
brightening eyes.

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
N. TUTTLE. 6t; WEST
Citizens phone 1389.

communityIn

old Chinese city.

Between her sobs. Constancere-

WALL PAPER. PAINTS,
JJERT

‘‘Foreign Devil" Lady.

little foreign

S EAST EIGHTH

citizens phone 1743.

\rORTIMER

telng the dignity of his position in the

deai.er in drugs.

Inv

Citizens phone 1719.

U

4

The faultless Chinese of his eloquent appeal for Justice, and his denunciation of the thieving Wu, who
slunk In tho background as attention
was drawn to him, won some sympathy
for the children, but LI Fan Yin's
brow contracted as he saw the effect
of David's tale and, fearing he might
"lose face" If the doll were given
up, he hurriedly seized the boy by the
arm and started to eject him from the
place. As David resisted, the sudden
rage which sometimes possessesthe
Chinaman came upon LI, and, forget-

_

ST.
KW.H. Beach J Kollcn
the V ,Yw}?t;hurt‘0110 p Kramer P. H. Mcllrld
J. \ eneklasen M. Van Putten J. (J. VanPutten

YTAI.SH DRUG CO.. DRUGGIST AND
phnima.-st.F'ull stock of poods p. r•inlng to t'-c tiuslnesg.Citizens phone 1483
E Eighth St.

specialty.

J.. ATTORNEY AT
•'..lie tlon« promptly attended to.
over F'rst St Me Hank

David, with cooler head, began to
offer an explanation to the company,
which, till now, had stood still from
sheer astonishmentat tho turn affairs
hud taken.

Lokker

Paid up Capital ....................(50.000
Surplus and protits ................ «,uto
AdditionalStockholders Liability.W.OO'
I'otalguarantee to dei»osltors ..... 14S.0H0
Resources ..............
900.000

T. SCHOUTEN. 126 EAST EIGHTH ST
L We are th1 F.rst ward drug store.

WBST EIGHTH

OHN WEERSINO. NOTARY PUBLIC,

ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES.

D. SMITH. 5 HAST EIGHTH ST. CITIzens phene 1295. Quick delivery service
motto.

mr

s

PLUMBING STEAM AND HOT
WATER HEATING.

real estate and Insurance. 196 River St.
Citizens phone lid. First class farms a

TYIEKEMA. 3.

.

HollappGitii State bank

FINISH.

1001.

co.
Citizen* phone 1468.

1166.

to her lost treasure.

M. DE FREE A CO.. CORNER EIGHTH
and Central Ave We employ nothing
RUT but the be t pharmacistsCitizens phone 1219

the latestgoes with us, 61 Hast Elgnth

LUMBER AND INTERIOR
BROS.. 238 RIVER ST.

with

TV

i

Roven s Champion,sold by all first clus
dealers. It's a delightfulsmoke.

....... lUO.Ooo

loved Lady Ilmira In the priest’s
fragrant plum and oloander, and hands. Then, noticing tho fire of smoldering charcoal which was waiting for
swept by sin breezes, was the favorite
the offerlnfs,and realizing what was
rallying spot for excursions with tho
about to happen, she began shrieking
hysterically with hands outstretched

The Temple courtyard, shady

A. Visscher. ---...
B. I). Keppel.
Daniel Ten Cate
Geo. P. Hummer I). B. Ynicmu J. G. Rutgers
J H.iiletnhekselWm. O. Van Eyck

DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.

St. 8. Spetner. Mgr.

jgOVHN

.

DIRECTORS:

L

.

H

.......

per cent Interest on Savings Dc|>oslLs

ties and kegs. A. Selft A Son.

8. BOTER & C.. !8 WEST EIGHTH
St. Citizens phone 1663 An up-to-date
mlt make* one dres'el up and up-to-date.

Bank

State Bank

l)e|K)sltors Security

1123- Purest beer In the world. Sold In b't-

p.

TOBACCO.

m Wes

Tenth and Maple Streets Citizensphone

EAST

Sms
In

TH6 fl,^

THE FRANKLIN LIFE INSURANCE
»»• W. J.

DEALERS

Citizensphone

1470.

BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.
/'lOOK BROS. FOR THE LATEST POPU- ttoll^Sd CANDY CO.'. 26 EAST EIGHTH
vJ jar mgs and the best In the nualc lino. LA St. Citizen* phone
Try
.....1551.
...
... one of
Citizens phone 1259. 37 East Eighth St.
our alwaya fmh boxes of candy.
ISAAC VE SCHURK. THE KACENT PAR*'

BOURTON, 81 EAST EIGHTH

p.

A

PABIANO. DEALER

IN

FRESH

fruits, candle* and confections. Near
ST. comer of River and Eighth.

Cltlzena phone 1458.

GROCERIES AND MEATS.

HARDWARE. STOVES. PAINTS,
OILS.

GROCERY AND MEAT MARKET, 19
TOHN NIE8. 43-45 EAST EIGHTH STREETT. pITY
\J WBST EIGHTH STREET. Everything
• Both phonea.
fresh and nl^. Citizens phone 1024. D. F.
Boonztra.

AUTOMOBILES.
TACKSON A WE8TERHOFF. AUTOMOBILE
Al Hvery. garage, repairingand aupplles.
Citizens phone 1614.

ALBERT

HIDDING.— FILL YOUR MARket basket with nice clean fresh groceries. Don’t forget the place, corner River
and Seventh atreeta. Both phonea.

---

'

Office. 1343;

—

---

lne“

I'.

.

SECOND HAND STORES.

Olive. District

mildenceMST? bolted.
"He's probably gone to carry a load
of his things to some funeral," said
- largest Insurance companies Constance. "He had a lot of paper
uin. b,
Thl* company has all
inlmals and clothes stacked up outr rV,f0S.TC,a n 1 ,he ,0WMt b°»*lb|e cost.
• vv sT?. n ?" “ Hoom 3- Towcr Block. »lde the door when we came this mornMgr. Telephones:

A DE ROSTER.

CO

steps to the gate to find the littleoutbuilding occupied by Wu shut up and

”

Sc&,t- As-latnntsuperintendent. Capl-

ing."

David was staring past the sorghum
where the city
wall ran its castellatedoutline against
the horizon. A faint walling accomDENTISTS.
panied by the clang of cymbals rose
LAUNDRIES.
on the air, and the gleam of embroldT )R. J. o. SCOTT. DENTIST. OUR
r'
1,16 g eanl °r etubr0,d«ork. reasonable pricea cpi- ,red trappings threw Into relief a long
THE MODEL LAUNDRY FOR PROMPT 1 «*na phone 1441.
22 Eaat Elfhth St
line of white-robed figures. A funeral
neai w<irk Citizens phone 1442. 97-99
East Eighth St.
was In progress In one of the ancestral burying grounds adjoining the city
PHOTOGRAPHERS.
wall. .The children, moved by a common
Impulse, ran toward the scene.
f V A. LACEY — OUR PHOTOS HAVE THAT
BARBERS.
Wu, the Image and offering maker
superior nnish. Try ns. Citizens phone
1338. Over 19 East Eighth St
of Sin Chow, was something of an
cel deliveryman. always prompt. Also express und baggage- * all him up on tee Citizens phone l«*x for quick delivery.

fields toward the west,

Is

^

MOTTO *

X

rtRANK MASTENBROOK. RIVER STREET.

L

artist

Everything strictly eanltary.

in

his

line.

When U Fan

Yin, who was one of
the minor mandarins and a person of
4ome official importancein Sin Chow,
T7IRED O. KLETN. 28 EAST EIGHTH ST.
pRANK Af AST BN BROOK IS THE LEADX1 <Cltlzena phone 1490.
had come to him with a large order
ing and only antisepticbarber shop In
plESMA BROS.. DEALERS IN DRY Holland, with two large, up-to-date bath
Iw goods and groeerlea;everythingfreah rooms always at your twice. Massaging h Tyler van landeoend Dealer in for
for funeral
funeral offerings
offerln*« for
f°r his
his -deceased
“deceased
YICK KAMMERAAD. THE SHOE MAN. and up-to-date. 130 W*«t Sixteenth St. dU- specialty. Just two doors south of Eighth,
‘I
Windmills, Gasoline Engines. Pumps and *ife’ aril0ng 0lher
tcr
!« located at 384 Central Ave. Shoe zena phone 1385.
on River street..
repairing neatly done.
Ready Roofing. PuttingIn and repairing of (be It confessed, somewhat shamefacedly by that worthy gentleman), had

BOOTS AND SHOES.

p.

BOOT. DEALER IN DRY GOODS AND
groceriesGive us a visit and we will
satls.y you. 32 West Eighth St.

A

PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.

A

*

thlDB8

anger that consumed him, he began to
shriek a tirade of verbal abuse at the
American lad.
Shaking himself free from the halfcrazed Chlmiman, David faced him
with flashing eyes. Not for naught
came he from a line of ancestors of
the church and state militant.The
blood of fearless ’pilgrimsand staunch
minute men ran in his veins, und he
was ready to fight to the death for his
principles. Lad as he was, he had not
lived in China 14 years In vain, and
hls subconscious self, which had been
absorbingimpressions through all his
young life, came to his rescue. In
hls comings and goings, many a forensic contest had he witnessed many
wordy duel in market place and
country road, and, without the slightest effort, he found himself giving tho
Irate official a roland for every Oliver,

with this difference,that, whereas LI
had descended to street lingo, the retort courteous as given by David was’
couched In classic Confuclan diction.

The Chinaman, beaten at his own
game, and red In the face und breathless from hls verbal onslaught, was
soon glad to snatch Ihe doll from the
priest's hand and restore it to Its
rightful owner. Immediately,as If
nothing had happened, the funeral ceremonles were renewed, and the persistent wall of the mourners again
rent the air. The incident was closed.
As the children dodged around the
tombs to reach the open fields adjoining the mission compound, they
saw Wu disappearing In the direction
of the temple — a slinking, dejected
figure outlined against the red sunset
sky.

The next picnic party found an
empty room at the temple gate. Wu
lodged there no more. They also found
the Goddess of the Sea decapitated,
her head with faintly smiling lips lying on her folded hands. The foreigners were puzzled by this act of vandalism. hut no Chinamen to whom they
appealedcould explain It.
Hut an offering-maker who earns an
Indifferentliving in an interior city,
some hundred miles away, sometimes
scowls over hls work as he mutters to
himself:

"Did I not carry dally offerings to
her shrine? Did I not make three
kneelings and nine knocklngsat her
feet, night and morning? Did she not
herself give me what my hands could
not fashion, causing the little foreign
devil to leave It in her lap for me to
take? Ah, base and ungrateful goddess, to so trick me In the end, causing me to forever lose face in Sin

Chow! But

these hands, HI Yah!

they wrought a rapid vengeance!"
And. as the recreant Wu looks reminiscently at his skinny, long-nailed
fingers— far away the decapitated
C’Mldess of the Sea, in her forsaken
shrine, faintly smllea.

i

Holland City News.
Molenaar & De Goede lave
moved into their new store at 46

WHEN THE PHRENOLOQI3T FELL.
His Knowledge of Horses Was
dently a Weak Point.

East Bighth street, which is one o(
the most commodious and comp.'etely furnished in the city.
Mrs.

Romeyn

of Zeeland,mother

of one of the Zeeland

boys

recently

arrested on a charge of theft, wishes

us to correct a statement made in
our last week’s issuj that her son
has a had record, this being the first
time the young man has ever been
implicatedin any such affair.
The following are

among

those

who have been selected to serve on
the jury at the March term of the

This

is

the trade-mark of

1

circuit court: John Stegenga,

Holland
township; John Ossewarde, Zeeland
townshiw; Hen J. Mulder, Zeeland
city; Robt. Slowinski,Holland, First;
district; and Leonard Kardux, Hoiland township.

Scott’s

Emulsion

and ison every lx>ttle of
in the

it sold
world-— which amounts

to several millions yearly.

:

Roy W. Calkins and Peter Brink
were in Grand Rapids this week attending the State Ice Cream Mann
facturers’ convention. About 155
delegates from all over the state,
were present. Papers were read on
vanilla, gelatine and sanitary condi
tions. 1 he members of the association enjoyed a banquet at the Liv
ingston hotel last night.
I

1

I

The eight hour test given the
new power unit which is the latest
type of a turbine and genetator
combined, is reported to be a suc-

Because it has made
so many sickly children
strong and well— giveit
VVhy-

health and rosy cheeks to so
many pale, anaemic girls and
restored to health so many
thousands in the "^st stages
of

Consumption.

Send this advertisement,togetherwith
name of paper in which it appears,
your address and four cents to cover
postage, and we wilt send you a
"Complete Handy Atlas of the World."

SCOTT & BOWNE,

409

Pearl St., N.Y.

Evl-

wish

to

call attention

to the

on the

day.

50c

Beaverdam road. The

maps are issued
years Every separ-

These

areCorneliuB, Bastian, Tennis and edged with pink. Pink is used for
Blessings of Idleness.
Perpetualdevotionto what a man
,Dirk of Vriesland.Mrs. J. Wentzel, solid brick buildings, green force
Hamilton; lony, Frederick and Mrs. ,n)entt ft,l(i ijiue for stone. It is in- calls his business Is only to be susBert Wentzel of Holland. The fu- teresting to compare this new map tained by perpetual neglect of many
neral was held Monday afternoon, with the old one, issued 10 years other things. And it is not by any
means certain that a man’s business
Rev.
D. Vender Werp of Zee ago
Is the most Important thing he lias to
land officiating.
do. To an impartial estimate it will
Notes of Sport.
B-em clear that many of the wisest,
Nearly sixty women attended the
Hope
college won irom Jackson most beneficent parts that are to be
meeting of the Woman's Literary
played upon the theater of life are
elub at the home of Mr. and Mrs. in a game of basket ball Saturday filled by gratuitousperformers,and
Geo. A Poole yesterday afternoon. night ‘Hi U> 32. The game was a pass among the world at large as
Hope got away at the
A letter from Mrs. G. E. Kollen was good
phases <f idleness.For in that theread to the members. Following this start and setrured a lead hi.t seemed ater not only the working gentlemen,
to go to pieces fora short period, al- singing chambermaidsand diligent
Mrs. Van Verst sang “Rule Brittan
lowing the visitors to cieej) np, fiddlers In the orchestra, but those
ia” and Mrs. R H. Post read a paper
making
the first half close. In the who look on and clap their hands from
on ‘ James I and the Puritans,"
second
half, however, Hope had an the benches, do really play a part and
which was prepared by Mrs. H.
fill Importantoffices toward the genWinter. Mrs. 11. Van Ark and Mrs. easy time. The visitorsseemed un- eral result.— Robert Louis Stevenson.
able to hold the ball and passed
C. A. Stevenson told about the Guy
Fawkes “Gunpowder Plot" and how slow Many possible trys at goal
"The Devil and the Deep Sea.”
England celebrates tins anniversary. were spnihtd for this leasun. Johnny
Hazlltt’s "English Proverbs" gives
Mrs J Poyd sang ‘’Remember Me" Vruwink starred for Nope at center the proverb as "Betwixt the devil and
and Del’ree at guard. Referee Field
after which Hamlet was presented
the Dead sea." and quotes It from
by Mrs. L. M. Thurber assisted by of Grand Rapids and Empire De Clarke's "Paroenilologla,”1G.'{9. and
several members of the club who Kruif of Chicago gave g mhI satisfac- adds this note of explanation: "On the
horns of a dilemma, in Cornwall they
read the principal scenes of the play. tion.
The Detroit Y. M. C. A. 'a who say •deep’ sea, which may be right."
The Zeeland Y P. S. C. E. held are ot t for the state championship Reddall’s "Fact. Fancy and Fable”
their semi annual meeting Tuesday in basket ball, are here ready for a gives the following explanation of the
evening to elect officers for the game with Hope college tonight proverb: "This expression Is used by
coming year. Those elected are 'Fhe local team is also out for state Col. Monroe in his ‘Expedition with
Wynand Wiehers, president; Joe championship honors and the game Mackay's Regiment,’printed In London In 1627. The regiment was with

Wm

WALSH DRUG COMQ.ANY
‘‘Servant in the

House.” H

Henry Miller’s productionof ‘Th-*
Servant in the House.*' the play
\thich made such a great lilt In Grand
Rapids last November, Is coming back
to Powers' theater In that city for A
return engagement of an entire w.eek.
beginning Monday afternoon. February 22, with regular Wednesday and
Saturday matinees, and a special
Washington's birthday matinee on
Monday.
the play.

^

The company presenting
Henry

Pocahontas

....

Jackson Hill “guaranteed”
Cast Iron

Splint

Consomers

Nut

Consumers

Lump
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SCHOOL OF DRESSMAKING,

170
CentralAve., Holland, and a representative will call at your home and demonstrate the work of the famous cutter.

ALL KINDS OF

R. F. D....

CITY

WOOD

rially strengthened the cast. Miss
Gwladys Wynne, the original Mary,
lias returned to the role, and Wilfred
Roger, the well known actor, will be
seen In the ml,, of the vicar, formerly
played by Stanley Drewitt. Mr. Miller

made

these changes because the

former players did not "look the part,"
although their acting was entirely
satisfactory and received the highest
praise from the critics. His constant

ndeavor tins’ been to make the “Associate Players"a perfectly balanced
cast and the strongest company on
tour. That tie tins entirely succeeded
Is the unanimous opinion of every
critic who has reviewed the performance.
Miss Gwladys Wynne played the role
of Mary during the long run? enjoyed

regiment, so that ‘we were between
the devil and the deep sea.’ ”

A Long Sentence.
The

by "The Servant In the House" in
New Yoik and Chicago, and scored an
Individual triumph In both cities. She

a beautiful young English girl, still
In her teens, but an accomplished
actor. Although she has only been
on the stage three years and u half
nhe lias taken part in a number of
noted productions.Last season and
the year before she was the ingenue
In Henry B. Irving'scompany, playing
Importantroles in all his big London
successes. She was a member of
Vudrenne and Barker's Internationally
famous cast at the Court Theater In
London, and was assigned all the Ingenue roles In the celebrated revivals
of Greek drama. ' She has appeared
twice in the great Shakaparlan revivals at Stratford-on-Avon, appearing
us Hermla, Jessica, the two Blancas,
and other Importantcharacters.Mias
Wynne left "The Servant In the
House" to create an Important role
in Charles Rann Kennedy’sother play.
•The -Wlnterfeast,"
10
the "AssociatePlayers’' two months
ago. when Henry Miller withdrew

CHILDREN

!

Vinol is fhe only preparatton of
Cod Liver Oil that children will
take and which is easily assimilated by their delicate digestive
organs. It builds up firm, healthy
flesh, and makes little limbs

is

Wise Men.
Although a wise man is exacting
toward himself he does not demand
anything of others. He Is content with

ally eloquent oratoh The vlcah, H
will be remembered, was famed for

his lot and never complains of heaven.
He never blames others for his fate—
therefore,when he finds himself in
low state, he submits to fate. An
ordinary mortal, seeking earthly bliss,
falls Into dangers.
When the arrow does not hit the
target he who shoots It blames only
himself and no one else. Even so
does the wise man act. — Confucius.

success us a pulpit orator. Mr. Roger
has taken part In a great number of
big New York productions,and during

his eloquence, and had won his high
position In the church because of hll

round and plump. Delicate children thrive on it and lovetotakeiL
The body-buildingand strengthening
properties of Cod Liver OU— but no

— combined with peptonate ol
Iron, makes Vinol the Ideal tonic for
oil

children. It tastes good and
always does good.

delicate

GROWING CHILDREN

cannot digest ordlnaryCodliver
Oil or Emulsion .of Cod liver Oil
on account of their greasy nature and nasty taste. It upsets
ularly. It keeps them healthy, their delicate little stomachs.
builds strong bones, sound flesh Vinol contains all the medicinal
and muscle and pure rich blood. valne they do and tastes good

DELICATE GIRLS

>» II# Kind You

Ha*

MY TWO CHILDREN,

who were pony and ailing, rapidly gained flesh and strength
when 1 began to give themVlnol.
I proved that Vinol la a splendid

—

tonic for delicate children.**
MRS. C. ALLEN, New Bedford,

Mass.

.

VINOL QUICKLY CURES A COLD AND STOPS A

COUGH

%

OA&TOXLX.

th*

44

**My 9 year old daughter was
weak, pale, and had no appetite. I gave her Vinol, and she
began to thrive at once. She
gained rapidly In weight, color
and strength.** — MRS. W. H.
GILMORE, Durand, Mich.

the last two seasons has been the star
of permanent companies In Omaha
and Kansas City.
The return engagement of ‘‘The
Servant in the House’* promises to
prove an even greater success than
the first appearanceof Henry Milter's
Associate Players in Grand Rapids.

Louise— I'm In an awful boat. After
I started to bleach my hair, I found I
had only enough to do half of it, and Bun
Nelson is coming to-night.
Bifutu*
Julia— Never mind, dear. Let hlir.
§t
alt oq the perox-slde.—Harper's Bazar.

SICKLY CHILDREN

play hard and work hard. They
use np an enormous amount ol
energy nnd Vitality that needs
replacing. Give them Vinol reg-

Our Helpful Maids.

NAME

.

the page boy.
Mr. Miller has made two changes In
the company, however,that has mate-

won

torian. .Miss Myrtle Reach; chaplain,
Mrs. T. A. Hoot. Mrs. Win. Swift was
re-electeda director and two new directors elected are Mrs. O. E. Yates
and Mrs. R. H. Post. Delegates elected to the Continental Congress are
Mrs. McLean and Mrs. M. E. King,
with Mrs. W. J. Oarrod and Mrs. W.
H. Reach alternates. The chapter
pledged Itself to endorse Mrs. Matthew Scott of Bloomington.HI., ns a
candidate for president-generalof the

50*

tinues to give his wonderfully artistic
interp. elation of the Bishop of Lan(ushiro; Lizzie Hudson Collier Is sill
the leading woman, and Henry Dornton continues in the role of Rogers,

•

has won from every team in Grand
Rapids and expects to play a picked
Schuyler Hamilton Chapter, Daughters
team soon for the championship
of the American Revolution, ueld
Thursday afternoon ut the home of
Mrs. H. P. Burkholder,the annual
reports of the secretary,treasurer,
Free Demonstration
registrarand historian were read and
the following officers re-elected: Regent, Mrs. C. M. McLean: vice regent,
Fill out the blank lines below with
Mrs. W. J. Oarrod; secretary. Miss your name and address. Cut out couAvis Yates, registrar,Ms. F. C. Halt;
pon and mail to the AMERICAN
treasurer. Mrs. C. C. Wheeler; his-

5.50

of Mystery";Clry Clement will again
te seen in the powerful role of the
Drain Man: George W. Wilson con-

and

the annual meeting of Elizabeth

$7.75 iS©”

Miller’ sAssoclate

prize for the longest sentence
ever written may fairly be awarded to
the elder Dumas, who probably holds
a further record for fertility of prothe following officers were chosen: 1 Grand Kaph's was won by"'theHol
duction. In the seventh of the 29 volRev. G* De Jonge president;Mar- landers 1 to 3, the game being well
umes which compose the "Impressions
garet De Grout, vice president;Ida attended. The feature of the game
do Voyage." there Is a sentence deTanif, secretary and Jeanette De was a triple plav by Pe'e*8on in the scribing Benvenuto Cellini, which fills
Jonge, treasurer. Ah chairman for sixth inning. Three Grand Rapids three pages, or 108 lines, averaging •The Wlntorfeaat."
ths different committees: prayer men were on base when the ball 45 letters apiece. The sentence Is
Mr. Roger’s ability as an actor Is
broken h& 68 commas and 60 semi- well known. He Is particularly veil
meeting committee. Sobert K roods
came to Peterson on left short. He
ina; lookout committee, Johanna tagged two men in quick succession colons; but as It contains195 verbs suited to the role *>f the vicar. H •
Van 8oeren; missionary committee, and threw to third base catching the and 122 proper names, the render Is has the face and bearing one expects
somewhat bewilderedbefore the end to si-e. In a clergyman of the Church
Gerrit Meengs and for social comother. 'Fhe Interurbans
by Is reached.
of England, and ho possesses the
mittee, Reka Meengs.
their fine fielding. The local team
beautiful resonant voice of the natur-

National society.

.
-----

Chestnut

Players, is coming back even stronger

Meeuwsen, vice president; Miss promises to be a good one. Both
the army of Gustavus Adolphus and
Francis Van Dyke, recording secre teams have beaten Jackson, Detroit
was engaged In a battle with the Austary; Matthew Lokerso. treasurer. by a 53 to 22 score and Hope by a trians. The Swedish gunners did not
As chairman for the different com- •17 to 33 score. The preliminary elevate their guns sufficiently,and
raitiees:prayer meeting committee, game will be between the second' their shot fell among this Scottish

At

$1.00

SOLD AND GUARANTEED BY

one

Miss Dora Van Zoeren; lookout com- team and a team from the Seminary.
mittee, Gerrit De Jong; missionary Admission to both games will be 25
committee. Mrs. M. Lokerse; music cents and the first will be called at
committee, Miss Anna Huizinga and 7.30 o’clock.
for social committee Miss Nellie
Fhe indoor game played "iu the
Roovenraad.A meeting was held at Lyceum rink Monday night between
Vrieslandof the same society uTid the Interurbansand Manhattans of

AND

to Accomplish.

your character, which raises the interonly onee in 10
rogation point where you go. Chardeceased was born in North Brabant, ate lot is given in perfect proportion acter alone Is strength,deceit is weakNetherlands,and came to America with a drawing of ihe shape of the ness. sham and shoddy are powerless,
35yeaisagn, settling on the farm building. Wooden buildings are and only the genuine and the true are
where she died. She is survived by colored yellow, and a wooden build worth while.— Exchange.
a husband and eight children who ing with a brick veneer, yellow,

home

My son Rex was taken down a year ago with lung trouble. We
doctored some months without Improvement. Then I began giving
Dr. King's New Discovery, and I soon noticeda change for the better.
I kept this treatment up for a few weeks and now my son ia perfectly
well and works every
SAMp RIpPEE| Avft| Mo>

squarely in the face.
than It was when play-goers of this
Holland hava been distributed
Your vision Is not clear. Everybody
among the local insuranceagents by sees that you are not transparent. city tew It In Grand Rapids. Creston
..... ..........
the Sanborn Map company of New There is a cloudiness, a haze about Clarke still plays Manson, the "Man

Schermer, aaed 73 years, died at her yorj. Qjty

LUNG

•">

SAVED HER SON’S UFE

REMEDIES

Detracts from the Power

1'*rKfi

C.

THROAT
DISEASES

LUNG

ALWAYS SOURCE OF WEAKNESS.

^

After a lingering illness. Mrs

COUGHS AND GOLDS

CURES

AND

us.

of the board.

for

THROAT

wonderful,’ said the farmer to
himself, as he hastened toward the
bank to deposit the money— ‘It’s jest
wonderful that a man should know so
much about men and not know a thing

<he final test has given out no defi TheateJ ns Imh been reported. He
but it is understood is playing with us and will remain
There is nothing which will add so
Askins A O’Leary,
much to one's power as the consciousthat the results were highly s?.tis with
Props. Am use Theater. ness of being absolutely sincere,genufactory.
ine. If your life is a perpetual He,
An exceptionallyline show is on If you are conscious that you are not
At the meeting of the board of poat the Amuse Theater tonight. ‘‘The what you pretend to be— that you are
lice and fire commissionersMonday
American soldiers in the Philipines” really a different person from what
.afternoon,a committee of two men
the world regards you— you are not
from each engine house presenteda is the title of the picture that is
making
the hit. It was shown last strong.
request signed by every member of
There Is a restraint, a perpetual
each com pi ny asking that the pay of night
"«gD for the first time and delight(,e.l'Sn ;
fighting against the truth going on
the four night men of each engine ed a
fon.ght it will within you. a strugglewhich saps
house be increased$50 per year, the be run again and the house ought to your energy and warps your conduct.
be filled.
If there Is a mote at the bottom of
present figure being $100. The petition was taken under advisement
The new fire maps of the city of your eye you cannot look the world
cite figures

DISCOVERY

OF

about bosses!”’— Detroit Free Press.

We

NEW

KING

" ‘it's

cessful one. Prof. Anderson of the fact that Glen Ilemmingway is not Pretense
Untveisity ol Michigan who made playing in the orchestra at the Idea

S

DR. KING

Mayor Reyburn of Philadelphia told
at a dinner a horse story.
"A tanner visited a phrenologist, ’’
he said. "He had heard that the phrenologist thought of buying a horse. He
had his head examined and his bumps
revealed surprising things.
“ ‘Your tastes are the simple, homely and pure tastes of a farmer,’ said
the phrenologist,'and a farmer I take
you to be. Am I not right? Aha, 1
thought so. You are unready and faltering In speech; you find It difficult
to express the simplest ideas. You
are sadly deficient In judgment and
have no knowledge of human nature.
Your innocent and trustful disposition
renders you an easy dupe to designing men, and your own perfect honesty prevents you from either suspecting or defrauding any one.’
“The phrenologistthe following
week bought a horse from the farmer.
The horse was knock-kneed, it was 25
years old, it had a bad temper, and It
balked. Though the farmer had only
paid $15 for the animal, he secured
without difficulty $150 from the phrenologist for it.

i

YOUR MONEY BACK

IF

VINOL FAILS TO

YOU

